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Introduction
Promoting and protecting health and respecting and fulfilling human
rights are inextricably linked. Every country in the world is now party
to at least one human rights treaty that addresses health-related
rights and the conditions necessary for health. The United Nations
Universal Declaration of Human Rights recognizes that “Everyone
has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and wellbeing of himself and of his family.”
As part of Human Rights Watch’s long commitment to defending human
rights, the organization has been reporting on issues related to health and
human rights for many years. Human Rights Watch’s work has examined how
such rights as freedom of speech, expression, assembly and information;
freedom from discrimination and arbitrary detention; property rights;
bodily autonomy, protection from violence, cruel, inhuman and degrading
treatment and torture; and the right to health care intersect with the
realization of the right to health. Our investigations and advocacy have
particularly focused upon the health of vulnerable populations, including
women, children, prisoners, displaced persons, lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender (LGBT) persons, drug users, ethnic and racial minorities, and
migrant workers.
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Community health worker Mary Njoki examines a child during a home-based care visit
March 6, 2010 in Mathare, a slum in Nairobi. © 2009 Brent Foster for Human Rights Watch

The examples included in each category are not meant to represent an
exhaustive list of Human Rights Watch’s publications, but highlight the
issues around which Human Rights Watch’s work on health and human
rights has been structured thus far.
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RECENT IMPACT
Prison health in the United
States: A joint Human Rights
Watch and American Civil
Liberties Union report about
segregation of HIV-positive
prisoners led the Mississippi
Department of Corrections
to integrate HIV-positive
prisoners and the Department
of Justice to order South
Carolina to end segregation of
its HIV-positive prisoners.

United States

Maternal health in postearthquake Haiti: Nearly
two years later after the
earthquake, Human Rights
Watch found that pregnant
women and girls continue to
live in makeshift camps, with
limited access to pre- and
post-natal care, and give birth
in potentially life-threatening
conditions. We are using
the findings to launch an
advocacy campaign aimed
at the government of Haiti,
international donors, the
Interim Haiti Reconstruction
Commission, and international
humanitarian organizations.

Lead-contaminated Roma camps in
Kosovo shut down: After more than
a year of advocacy with governments
and international organizations,
the European Commission and
the US Agency for International
Development began closing down
lead-contaminated camps for
displaced persons in Kosovo in
the fall of 2010. The project also
involves regular health monitoring
of the entire resettled population,
health assistance, income generating
schemes, fair access to public
services, and the construction of
alternative housing.

Access to pain treatment in
India: Following our 2009
report, which highlighted
how the lack of training
for healthcare workers in
palliative care hinders access
to pain treatment, the Medical
Council of India designated
palliative care as a medical
specialization and established
a residency training program.

Environmental health in
China: Following our report
the Ministry of Environmental
Protection ordered that all
Chinese provinces disclose
a list of all lead-acid battery
facilities within their
jurisdiction. A significant
number of factories were shut,
and international donors have
begun to integrate information
on lead into general health
information campaigns.

Kosovo
china

Drug detention in East and
Southeast Asia: Following Human
Rights Watch’s extensive reporting
on abusive drug detention centers
in the region, major donors (such
as the United States, the European
Union, the United Kingdom, and
Australia), UN agencies (such as the
UN Development Programme, the UN
Office on Drugs and Crime, the Joint
UN Programme on HIV/AIDS, and the
UN Children’s Fund), and international
organizations (such as the World
Medical Association and the Global
Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and
Malaria) have called for the closure
of such centers and the expansion
of voluntary, community-based, drug
dependency treatment.

india

Haiti

Uganda

Countries with recent
research and advocacy

kenya

Zambia
Global access to pain treatment and
palliative care: After an international
advocacy campaign, the United Nation’s
Commission on Narcotic Drugs passed
Resolution 53/4, the first ever resolution
aimed at improving the availability
of controlled licit drugs for medical
purposes. The special rapporteurs on
torture and health have also publicly
spoken out on pain treatment and
availability of controlled medications.
Also, the Human Rights Council addressed
palliative care and pain treatment in a
resolution on the right to health.

Argentina

Reproductive health in
Argentina: In response
to Human Rights Watch’s
report on the obstacles
faced by girls and women
in need of contraception or
abortion services, members
of the Argentinian parliament
initiated a parliamentary
debate on the need to legalize
abortion.

HIV/TB and Prison Conditions
in Zambia: Human Rights
Watch worked with local
partners to prepare a report
and conduct advocacy on
health and human rights in
Zambian prisons resulting
in the expansion of HIV/TB
programs, the cessation of
brutal punishment cells, and
expanded resources for legal
services for prisoners.

Discrimination against women
with disabilities in Northern
Uganda: Following our 2010
report and follow up advocacy,
the Ugandan government and
donor agencies committed
to expanding HIV, health and
welfare programs for women
with disabilities.

Access to cancer treatment for
children in Kenya: In a 2010 report,
Human Rights Watch documented
serious obstacles Kenyan children face
in getting cancer care. Following the
report release, Human Rights Watch
continued conducting advocacy with
the Kenyan government. On November
2, 2011, Parliament unanimously
voted through a motion to make
cancer treatment free of charge.
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HIV and Tuberculosis
Vulnerability to both HIV and TB infection is fueled by a wide range
of human rights violations. People living with HIV/AIDS around the
world continue to suffer abuse, stigmatization and discrimination,
and often face restrictions on their rights to freedom of movement.

Migrant workers attend an event promoting HIV/AIDS knowledge
among migrants in southwest China. © 2005 Getty Images
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at Risk
This 59-page report documents the harmful impact of Mississippi’sRights
policies
on state
residents, including people living with HIV and those at high risk of contracting it.
Mississippi refuses to provide complete, accurate information about HIV prevention to
students and threatens criminal penalties for failing to disclose one’s HIV status to sexual
partners. At the same time, Mississippi provides little or no funding for HIV prevention,
housing, transportation, or prescription drug programs for people living with HIV, and
the state fails to take full advantage of federal subsidies to bolster these programs. In
Mississippi, half of people testing positive for the virus are not receiving treatment, a rate
comparable to that in Botswana, Ethiopia, and Rwanda.
State Response to HIV in Mississippi

MARCH 2011

H UMA N R I G H TS WATCH
350 Fifth Avenue, 34 th Floor
New York, NY 10118-3299

HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH | March 2011

Rights at Risk: State Response to HIV in Mississippi

In Mississippi, harsh socio-economic conditions place people at high risk of acquiring HIV and make it difficult to
access adequate treatment and support. Yet instead of promoting policies that might ameliorate these
conditions, the state provides inadequate support and even actively opposes interventions that could make a
difference to the health and lives of people living with HIV and AIDS. Mississippi’s current approach to HIV is
inconsistent with both public health and human rights imperatives.
Mississippi continues to ignore evidence-based recommendations for comprehensive sex education, requiring
abstinence before marriage to be the primary message delivered to a student population that is reporting the
highest rates of sexually transmitted disease and teen pregnancy in the country. The state criminalizes failure to
disclose HIV status despite recommendations to the contrary from national and international health and HIV
experts. HIV Infection among young black men who have sex with men is increasing at an alarming rate, yet efforts
to reach out to this population are undermined by anti-gay laws and policies that keep them underground and
away from public health services.

United States | Rights at Risk

These failed laws and policies have a severe and disproportionate impact on African-Americans in Mississippi.
The federal government bears the ultimate responsibility to protect the right to health, ensure access to health
services free from discrimination, and to address racially-based health inequities. Strong leadership, both federal
and state, will be needed to eliminate ineffective, stigmatizing and discriminatory policies that are placing health
and life at risk in Mississippi.

Couple living with HIV in Greenwood,
Mississippi. In Mississippi, African-Americans
are 37 percent of the population but 76
percent of new HIV cases.

United States
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State Response to HIV in Mississippi
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Front cover: Prisoners in their cell at Lira Prison in
Lira, Uganda. In March 2010, Lira Prison was packed
to 420 percent of capacity.
© 2006 Lynsey Addario

Below: Muinaina Farm Prison in Mubende, Uganda.
© 2011 Katherine Todrys/Human Rights Watch
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“Even Dead Bodies Must Work”: Health, Hard Labor, and Abuse in Ugandan Prisons documents brutal forced labor in Ugandan prisons,
and the toll that work, physical abuse, miserable conditions, and infectious disease take on the health of inmates.

The research, based on on-site research and interviews with prisoners and prison officers in Uganda, found that despite some reforms,
the conditions at many of Uganda’s prisons constitute cruel, inhuman, and degrading treatment or torture. Overcrowding is as high as
3,200 percent of capacity and malnutrition leads to disease and blindness; prisoners drink filthy water and sleep on lice-infested
blankets. They are forced to work for the government, prison staff, and private landowners. Prisoners with HIV and tuberculosis may
be sent away from the one prison which offers prison-based treatment, to rural areas where no treatment is available, to ease
congestion or to boost the farm workforce.

Uganda | “Even Dead Bodies Must Work”

This 80-page report documents routine physical abuse and the failure of the criminal
justice system to protect the rights of prisoners. Prisoners at rural prisons, including the
elderly, individuals with disabilities, and pregnant women, are frequently caned, or are
even stoned, handcuffed to a tree, or burned, when they refuse to perform hard labor. HIV
and TB patients may be denied care and sent to farm prisons far from treatment programs.

JULY 2011
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“Even Dead Bodies Must Work”: Health, Hard Labor, and Abuse
in Ugandan Prisons

“Even Dead Bodies Must Work”
Health, Hard Labor, and Abuse in Ugandan Prisons
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Medical care is often non-existent, or prison officers delay or deny prisoners access to it. The flawed criminal justice system which
keeps prisoners incarcerated needlessly and unjustly for years—over half are remanded, unconvicted of any crime—compounds the
poor conditions.
The Ugandan government should immediately eliminate abusive prisoner labor practices, and the physical abuse of prisoners. It
should scale up prison medical services, insist that prison staff take responsibility for prisoner health, and improve conditions of
detention. The government should also enact criminal justice reforms to increase the use of bail and non-custodial sentences, and the
availability of legal representation. International agencies and donors need to prioritize prison health, and to support the government
to address corruption, and improve conditions, medical care, and justice for prisoners.

www.hrw.org
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Unjust and Unhealthy
This 135-page report documents the failure of the Zambian prison authority
to provide
basic nutrition, sanitation, and housing for prisoners, and of the criminal justice
system to ensure speedy trials and appeals, and to make the fullest use of noncustodial alternatives. Poor conditions and minimal medical care for prisoners lead to
the transmission of HIV and TB - including difficult-to-treat and potentially deadly drugresistant strains - that threaten the lives of both inmates and the general public.
HIV, TB, and Abuse in Zambian Prisons

In Unjust and Unhealthy: HIV, TB, and Abuse in Zambian Prisons, the Prisons Care and Counselling Association, the AIDS and
Rights Alliance for Southern Africa, and Human Rights Watch describe how inhuman and degrading conditions, poor or nonexistent medical care, ill-treatment, and corporal punishment, combined with criminal justice system failures, have created a
human rights crisis in Zambian prisons.

Overcrowding in Zambia’s prisons is so severe that inmates sleep seated; food provision is so inadequate that food is traded for
sex; corporal punishment is common. For punishment, prisoners are sometimes placed in a dark cell, naked, with water on the
floor, for days at a time with minimal food. Medical care is almost non-existent: The Zambia Prisons Service employs only 14 health

APRIL 2010

HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH
350 Fifth Avenue, 34th Floor
New York, NY 10118-3299
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Unjust and Unhealthy: HIV, TB, and Abuse in Zambian Prisons

staff to serve 15,300 inmates. Whether or not inmates can access routine and even emergency health care is dependent upon the
decision of prison officers with no medical training, and is constrained by a lack of staff, prison vehicles, and fuel for
transportation. While HIV testing and treatment have improved at some prisons in recent years, tuberculosis screening and care
remain grossly inadequate. Compounding poor conditions and health are criminal justice system failures that keep prisoners
incarcerated needlessly for years: Over one third of Zambia’s prisoners have never been convicted of any crime, but are held on
remand or as immigration detainees. On their release from prison, prisoners carry untreated—and in some cases, drug-resistant—
diseases back to their communities.

Zambia | Unjust and Unhealthy

The Zambian government should recognize prison conditions and health as a national crisis. It must eliminate abusive
punishments, support initiatives to scale up prison medical services, and improve conditions to conform to international
standards. The government should enact basic criminal justice reforms to increase the use of bail, decrease arbitrary arrest, and
increase the use of non-custodial sentences and parole. International agencies and donors need to prioritize prison health and
support the government and non-governmental organizations in improving conditions, medical care, and justice for prisoners.

Zambia

Unjust and Unhealthy
HIV, TB, and Abuse in Zambian Prisons

The door of a cell at Lusaka Central Prison,
Zambia. With only small holes for ventilation
and light, tuberculosis spreads rapidly.
© 2010 João Silva
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Segregation of HIV-Positive Prisoners in Alabama and South Carolina

Upon entering the state prison system in Alabama, South Carolina or Mississippi, each prisoner must submit to a
test for HIV. In Alabama and South Carolina, and until recently, in Mississippi, more than the severity of the crime,
the length of sentence or almost any other factor, the HIV test determines where prisoners are housed, eat, and
recreate. It determines access to in-prison jobs or supervised work in the community; and in South Carolina, how
much “good time” can be earned toward early release. During the entire period of incarceration, most prisoners
who test positive will wear an armband, badge or other marker signifying the positive results of their HIV test.

When prisoners with HIV are segregated they are forced to forfeit many of their rights, while at the same time they
are subject to an atmosphere of prejudice, stigma and hostility from staff and other prisoners. Taken together,
these conditions constitute inhuman and degrading treatment in violation of international law.

After reviewing the findings of this report, Mississippi agreed to end its long-standing policy of segregation. Now,
only in two states – Alabama and South Carolina - do prison officials systematically isolate, marginalize and
exclude this population without medical justification. These policies reflect outdated approaches to HIV that no
longer have any basis in science or modern correctional health. Segregation is also bad public policy, as keeping
people in prison longer simply because they have HIV is not only unfair, but more expensive. Failing to prepare
prisoners for transition to the community increases their chances of returning to prison, at great cost to
individuals, families, and communities.

Prison systems throughout the U.S. and around the world provide medical care for HIV and prevent its
transmission while respecting human rights. Alabama and South Carolina can, and should, end their own
isolation by reforming these policies without delay.

Julia Tutwiler Prison for Women
in Wetumpka, Alabama.

United States | Sentenced to Stigma

to Stigma
This 45-page report on HIV-positive prisoners in Alabama and SouthSentenced
Carolina
found that
prisoners are forced to wear armbands or other indicators of their HIV status, forced to eat
and even worship separately from other prisoners, and often denied equal participation in
prison jobs, education programs, and re-entry opportunities that facilitate their transition
back into society.

APRIL 2010
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Sentenced to Stigma: Segregation of HIV-Positive Prisoners in
Alabama and South Carolina
H U M A N

ZAMBIA
People who break the law should be held accountable. The appropriate punishment may be
imprisonment. But for detainees in Zambian prisons—a third of whom have never been convicted
of any crime—being held behind bars can have life-threatening consequences. Overcrowding,
malnutrition, rampant infectious disease, grossly inadequate medical care, and routine violence
at the hands of prison officers and fellow inmates make Zambian prisons death traps. Suspected
tuberculosis prevalence rates are high, with the Zambia Prisons Service reporting an incidence of
5,285 cases per 100,000 inmates per year. The 2009 prevalence of HIV in Zambian prisons was
estimated at 27 percent—nearly double that of the general adult population of 15 percent.
Nickson, a 36-year-old prisoner in Mukobeko Maximum Security Prison told Human Rights
Watch, “I have seen people die in the night in the cell—there is nothing we can do. We shout for
someone, but the guards will say, ‘he is just playing sick, he wants to escape. Let us wait two or
three days, and see how he will be.’ And then he dies.”

United States

Sentenced to Stigma
Segregation of HIV-Positive Prisoners
in Alabama and South Carolina

© 2010 ACLU of Alabama
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The door of a cell at Lusaka Central Prison, Zambia. With only
small holes for ventilation and light, tuberculosis spreads rapidly.
© 2010 João Silva for Human Rights Watch
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Deportation of HIV-Positive Migrants

In Returned to Risk: Deportation of HIV-Positive Migrants, Human Rights Watch, Deutsche AIDS-Hilfe, the European AIDS Treatment Group,
and the African HIV Policy Network describe the deportation of HIV-positive migrants from South Korea, Saudi Arabia, the United Arab
Emirates, South Africa, and the United States, and the absence of policies guaranteeing uninterrupted treatment for this population.

Governments should ensure access to HIV care and treatment to individuals in immigration detention. Governments also need to ensure that
they respect international law protections against inhuman and degrading treatment when implementing the deportation of an HIV-positive
migrant, and should take into account the impact of deporting individuals living with HIV to circumstances where treatment and social
support are inadequate.

Returned to Risk

Migrants in a northern Moroccan border town wait
for medical assistance prior to repatriation.

Deportation of HIV-Positive Migrants

©2005 AFP/Getty Images
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A Testing Challenge
The Experience of Lesotho’s Universal HIV Counseling and Testing Campaign

This report examined the risk of human rights abuse associated with Lesotho’s
nationwide HIV testing campaign. Underfunded, and dependent upon lay counselors,
the report highlighted the importance of training and supervision, as well as
accountability mechanisms to guard against involuntary and coercive testing; breaches
of confidentiality; lack of continuity of care; and possible adverse effects, like
discrimination, abandonment or domestic violence for people who test positive.
Fewer than 2 in 10 people in sub-Saharan Africa know their HIV status. Even fewer know the HIV status of their
partner. Not knowing your–or your partner’s–HIV status can have devastating consequences. Those who are HIV
infected are at risk of premature death, while those who are HIV-negative risk becoming infected because they do
not have the knowledge and skills to protect themselves.
In response, many countries in sub-Saharan Africa are initiating large-scale community-based testing programs to
bring HIV testing into people’s homes. These programs have the potential of reaching more people. But they must
include effective safeguards to prevent human rights violations that can arise from involuntary testing, breaches
in confidentiality, and failure to link testing to other health services.

This report examines Lesotho’s 2005-2007 Know Your Status (KYS) campaign, which sought to train thousands of
counselors and offer everyone over 11 years in Lesotho an HIV test and access to services. More than 1 million
people were to be tested. When announced, the plan was hailed by the World Health Organization as critically
important, suggesting that the future of the country depended upon its success.

Yet, the KYS campaign was not the quick fix that some officials had hoped for: KYS counselors tested fewer than
80,000 people and detailed plans to link people to HIV prevention information, care and treatment were not
realized. Human rights safeguards were never implemented, leaving people vulnerable to abuse.

Returned to Risk

HIV-positive migrants may face forced removal to their home countries based on their HIV status itself, or as a result of proceedings
commenced based on unrelated immigration restrictions. While many migrants encounter severe challenges upon removal, HIV-positive
migrants may be doubly disadvantaged, as they may be returned to countries where treatment and support are unavailable or inaccessible.
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Lesotho | A Testing Challenge

This 27-page briefing document was prepared by Human Rights Watch, Deutsche AIDSHilfe, the European AIDS Treatment Group, and the African HIV Policy Network. It describes
Returned to Risk
the circumstances of HIV-positive migrants in South Korea, Saudi Arabia, the United Arab
Emirates, South Africa, and the United States, and highlights the need to develop policies
guaranteeing uninterrupted antiretroviral treatment for this population.
HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH

A Testing Challenge: The Experience of Lesotho’s Universal HIV
Counseling and Testing Campaign

NOVEMBER 2008
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Returned to Risk: Deportation of HIV-Positive Migrants

Lesotho

A Testing Challenge
The Experience of Lesotho’s Universal HIV Counseling
and Testing Campaign

Banner promoting testing hangs in the crowd
as Lesotho King Letsie III, unseen, launches the
KYS campaign on the occasion of International
Aids Day, December 1, 2005.
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Discrimination, Denial, and Deportation
Human Rights Abuses Affecting Migrants Living with HIV
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Chronic Indifference
HIV/AIDS Services for Immigrants Detained by the United States

Medical care provided to immigrants living with HIV in detention in the United States
is of such poor quality that it constitutes a risk to the health and lives of those it
is intended to serve. The United States Department of Homeland Security, which
is responsible for the care of immigrants who are detained, fails to collect basic
information to monitor immigrant detainees with HIV, and inadequately supervises
the medical care that is provided. The consequence of this indifference is poor care,
untreated infections, increased risk of resistance to HIV medications, and even death.

The U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) fails to collect basic information to monitor immigrant detainees
with HIV/AIDS, has sub-standard policies and procedures for ensuring appropriate HIV/AIDS care and services,
and inadequately supervises the care that is provided. The consequence of this indifference is poor care,
untreated infection, increased risk of resistance to HIV medications, and even death.
Human Rights Watch found that medical care for HIV positive detainees in immigration custody was delayed,
interrupted, and inconsistent to an extent that endangered the health and lives of the detainees.

Discrimination, Denial, and Deportation: Human Rights Abuses Affecting Migrants Living with HIV identifies how
violations of international law threaten both the lives of HIV-positive migrants and their families, and the goals of
universal access to prevention and treatment that governments have pledged.

DHS policies and procedures for HIV/AIDS are conflicting, confusing and incomplete, and fail to conform to
national and international guidelines for HIV/AIDS care in correctional settings. Further, DHS has failed to adopt
their internal detention standards as formal administrative regulations, making the standards largely
unenforceable. Although Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) “outsources” much of its immigration
detention to local jails and facilities across the United States, its responsibility for adequate standards of care
may not be delegated or evaded by contracting with third parties.

Governments worldwide should immediately eliminate HIV-related restrictions on entry, stay and residence, and
remove discriminatory barriers to access to HIV prevention and treatment services for internal and international
migrants. Individuals in detention awaiting deportation need to be provided with access to care and treatment.
Governments must ensure that individuals previously receiving antiretroviral therapy are able to maintain access
to treatment in detention and take steps to facilitate continuity of treatment upon deportation.

Discrimination, Denial, and Deportation

Migrant workers attend an event
promoting HIV/AIDS knowledge among
migrants in southwest China.

H UMA N R I G H TS WATCH
350 Fifth Avenue, 34 th Floor
New York, NY 10118-3299

Without delay, DHS must upgrade the detention standards and open them to public comment as formal administrative regulations. DHS should collect information about all detainees with HIV/AIDS and use that information to
improve treatment and services for this vulnerable population. Monitoring and oversight must improve, or people
with HIV/AIDS will continue to needlessly suffer, and even to die, in immigration detention.

Discrimination, Denial,
and Deportation
Human Rights Abuses Affecting Migrants Living with HIV

H U M A N
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United States | Chronic Indifference

This 22-page report describes how discrimination and human rights abuses faced by
migrant populations result in increased vulnerability to HIV infection and barriers to care
and treatment.
Hundreds of millions of people cross borders annually, traveling and migrating for work or school, for family
reasons, or to flee persecution or natural disasters. Migrants often face discrimination, language and cultural
barriers, and other obstacles to health care, but those who are living with HIV face even greater problems: they
can be denied legal entry, turned away from care, and deported because of their infection.

Chronic Indifference: HIV/AIDS Services for Immigrants
Detained by the United States

DECEMBER 2007
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Discrimination, Denial, and Deportation:
Human Rights Abuses Affecting Migrants Living with HIV

Samples of Nevirapine, an antiretroviral
AIDS drug used since the 1990s, are
displayed at the National Institutes of
Health in Memphis, Tenn.

© 2005 Getty Images

United States

Chronic Indifference
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HIV/AIDS Services for Immigrants Detained
by the United States
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Gender-Based Abuses and Women’s HIV Treatment in Zambia
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A Question of Life or Death
Treatment Access for Children Living With HIV in Kenya

ART for children is rarely available in local health facilities, even when it is available for adults. Health workers
often lack training to treat children. Children are not routinely offered HIV testing during visits to health facilities.
Economic barriers also keep children from accessing care. Many families cannot afford transport to health centers
or obtain enough food to avoid serious side effects from the drugs. Antiretroviral drugs are free, but some other
health services for children over the age of five are not. Displaced children living in transit camps following postelection violence face extra difficulties.

Kenya | A Question of Life or Death

Children’s access to treatment is also impeded by other obstacles. HIV-positive mothers are frequently victims of
property-grabbing, violence, and discrimination, and unable to care for their children. Children orphaned by AIDS
are sometimes neglected and abused by those supposed to be caring for them.

A Question of Life or Death calls upon the Kenyan government to implement child-focused health policies,
including treatment at local-level health facilities; to take measures to improve child protection and reduce the
stigma of HIV; and to improve food security. International donors should support these measures and seek to
strengthen the health system as a whole.

A caregiver pours medicine into a dosing
cup. Anti-retroviral drugs are available for
free in Kenya, but are not reaching two-thirds
of the children who need them.
©2008 Ben Lowy/VII Network
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Hidden in the Mealie Meal
Gender-Based Abuses and Women’s HIV Treatment in Zambia

Violence and discrimination against women (including insecure property rights) are widely
recognized as factors that fuel the HIV pandemic, yet their impact on treatment has been
under-addressed. In Zambia, there is no specific law that criminalizes gender-based
violence, and customary laws discriminate against women in terms of property allocation
upon divorce or the death of a spouse. Existing laws regulating inheritance are often illenforced. These represent a barrier to access to medicine and adherence to treatment.
Violence and discrimination against women are widely recognized as factors that fuel the HIV pandemic, yet their
impact on treatment is scarcely explored. In Zambia, a country with a massive HIV epidemic and prevalent gender
inequality, the government has fallen short of addressing the gender-based abuses that hinder women’s HIV
treatment. Zambia’s health system and legal framework fail to address these barriers and as a result, women
living with HIV miss out on life-saving HIV treatment. The Zambian government’s roll-out of free ART is
commendable, and so is the establishment of the Victim Support Unit of the police, but this is not sufficient.

Hidden in the Mealie Meal reveals through women’s testimonies how violence by intimate partners, unequal
property rights upon divorce and property grabbing practices, which force many women into poverty and abusive,
dependent relationships, impede women’s ability to access HIV information and testing or start and continue
using life-saving antiretroviral therapy. These abuses, which occur in a context of poverty and male domination,
often force women to hide their HIV treatment.
The report critically examines Zambia’s healthcare and legal systems’ responses to these abuses. Healthcare
facilities providing HIV treatment have no systems to detect or address abuses such as gender-based violence,
and there are no government protocols on how to address gender-based abuses in HIV treatment programs.
Zambia has no specific law that criminalizes gender-based violence. Prevalent customary laws discriminate
against women in terms of property allocation upon divorce or the death of a spouse, and the law regulating
inheritance is ill-enforced.

Kenya

H U M A N

A Question of Life or Death

R I G H T S

Treatment Access for Children Living With HIV in Kenya

W A T C H

The Zambian government should act urgently to enact and enforce legislation on sexual and gender-based
violence. It should ensure that health care providers in the HIV sector receive adequate training, clear guidelines,
and support to detect and address gender-based abuses. Donor agencies should support these reforms as a key
component of effective treatment for women with HIV. Otherwise, the lives of many Zambian women will be at risk.

Zambia | Hidden in the Mealie Meal

This report examined obstacles to HIV treatment for children in Kenya. Nearly 90
percent of HIV-positive children worldwide live in Africa. Yet, the vast majority of
the massive efforts to roll out antiretroviral drugs have concentrated on adults, not
children. At present, adults are about twice as likely to get antiretroviral treatment as
children.

The provision of antiretroviral drugs for AIDS treatment in Kenya has focused on adults, neglecting children. If left
untreated, AIDS kills about half of all children born with HIV before their second birthday. While antiretroviral
treatment (ART) is now available free of charge, some 40,000 children in Kenya who urgently need treatment are
not receiving it. For them, accessing these drugs is a question of life or death.

Hidden in the Mealie-Meal: Gender-based Abuses and Women’s
HIV Treatment in Zambia

DECEMBER 2007
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A Question of Life or Death: Treatment Access for Children
Living With HIV in Kenya

A mother with her baby at the Nkole Health
Center, Zambia.
© 2004 Nikos Kokkas/IML Image Group

“I fear to tell my husband [about my HIV status] because I fear that he can shout [at me] and
divorce me. He uses bad language with me… I hide the medicine, I put it on a plate, add
mealie meal, so when he takes the lid off he [does not find ART]. [When] I take the medicine…
I have to make sure that he is outside. That is why I forgot to take medicine four times since
I started treatment. Last year he hit me around the back with his fist.”
Maria T., 45, Lusaka, February 3, 2007

W A T C H

An Unbreakable Cycle
Drug Dependency, Mandatory Confinement, and HIV/AIDS in China’s Guangxi Province

This report examines access to HIV and drug dependency treatment for injection drug
users in China. Every year, police send tens of thousands of drug users to mandatory
drug detention centers for periods of up to 5 years. Drug users who are on antiretroviral
treatment are forced to interrupt it, and those who need HIV treatment while in these
centers cannot obtain it. Fear of police drives drug users underground, away from
methadone clinics, needle exchange sites and other proven HIV prevention services.

R I G H T S

In China, illicit drug use is an administrative offense and Chinese law dictates that drug users “must be
rehabilitated.” In reality, police raids on drug users often drive them underground, away from methadone clinics,
needle exchange sites, and other proven HIV prevention services. And every year Chinese police send tens of
thousands of drug users to mandatory drug treatment centers, often for years, without trial or due process.

Unbreakable Cycle: Drug Dependency, Mandatory Confinement, and HIV/AIDS in China’s Guangxi Province finds
that most mandatory treatment centers, while ostensibly meant to provide drug treatment, do not actually offer
forms of drug dependence treatment internationally recognized as effective. Mostly, drug users are forced to work
or to spend their days in crowded cells little different from prisons.
Mandatory treatment centers also fail to offer prevention and treatment services for HIV, hepatitis, and
tuberculosis, instead contributing to the spread of these diseases. Drug users who are on antiretroviral treatment
are forced to interrupt it and those who need HIV treatment while in these centers cannot obtain it.

Inside a drug detoxification center in China

© 2007 Reuters Limited

China | An Unbreakable Cycle

The failure of the Chinese government to ensure that drug users in detention receive effective treatment for drug
dependency and have access to HIV prevention and treatment services violates their rights, contributes to
preventable deaths, and jeopardizes the success of China’s HIV goals.

China

An Unbreakable Cycle
Drug Dependency, Mandatory Confinement, and HIV/AIDS
in China’s Guangxi Province
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“Life Doesn’t Wait”: Romania’s Failure to Protect and Support
Children and Youth Living with HIV
Thousands of Romanian children and youth living with HIV face widespread discrimination
that keeps many from attending school, obtaining necessary medical care, working, or
even learning about their disease. The vast majority were infected between 1986 and 1991
as a direct result of government policies that exposed them to contaminated needles and
“microtransfusions” of unscreened blood. Forty percent of these children are not attending
any form of schooling. Those who do risk ostracism, abuse by teachers and other students,
and expulsion if their HIV status becomes known.

AUGUST 2006
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An Unbreakable Cycle: Drug Dependency, Mandatory
Confinement and HIV/AIDS in China’s Guangxi Province

Romania

“Life Doesn’t Wait”
Romania’s Failure to Protect and Support
Children and Youth Living with HIV
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No Bright Future: Government Failures, Human Rights Abuses
and Squandered Progress in the Fight against AIDS in Zimbabwe
This 72-page report documents how the abusive policies and practices of the Zimbabwean
government are fueling the HIV/AIDS epidemic, increasing vulnerability to infection,
and obstructing access to treatment. Unaffordable fees for CD4 testing represent an
insurmountable barrier for many, as do regular stock-out of medicines, testing reagents,
and transportation costs.

Zimbabwe

No Bright Future
Government Failures, Human Rights Abuses and
Squandered Progress in the Fight against AIDS in Zimbabwe
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MARCH 2006

Rhetoric and Risk: Human Rights Abuses Impeding Ukraine’s
Fight Against HIV/AIDS
This report documents how draconian drug laws and routine police abuse of
injection drug users – the population hardest hit by HIV/AIDS in Ukraine – keep
them from receiving lifesaving HIV information and services that the government has
pledged to provide.

Ukraine

Rhetoric and Risk
Human Rights Abuses Impeding Ukraine’s
Fight against HIV/AIDS

Residence in the Southern states of the United States has been identified as a risk factor among
people living with HIV for developing AIDS. Why? Social and economic disparities are the most
severe in the South, and the region ranks lowest in the nation in “overall health.” Poverty,
education and literacy, access to health care, unemployment, homelessness and food insecurity
all contribute to poorer health outcomes, and the South has the greatest number of people
estimated to be living with AIDS, the most AIDS deaths, and new AIDS diagnoses in the US.

W A T C H

Positively Abandoned: Stigma and Discrimination against HIVPositive Mothers and their Children in Russia
As Russia’s HIV epidemic spreads, thousands of HIV-positive mothers and their
children face pervasive discrimination and abuse. This 41-page report focuses on the
discrimination that these women face, as do their children, many of whom are abandoned
to the care of the state.

Russian Federation

Positively Abandoned
Stigma and Discrimination Against HIV-Positive
Mothers and their Children in Russia
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Restrictions on AIDS Activists in China
This 57-page report based on on-the-ground interviews with Chinese
AIDS activists, gay
rights activists, activists working with drug users, and website managers shows that while
senior officials have said they want to encourage China’s emerging civil society, many
AIDS activists face state harassment and bureaucratic restrictions. Activists conducting
AIDS information workshops or working with those at high risk of HIV have been
harassed or detained, and pornography laws are used to censor websites providing AIDS
information to gay men and lesbians.

R I G H T S
W A T C H

JUNE 2005

Restrictions on AIDS Activists in China

H U M A N
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Socio-economic conditions also combine with specific state laws and policies to undermine
human rights and create barriers to prevention and treatment. This deadly combination is taking
an especially devastating toll on minority communities, a crisis that federal and state governments
are obligated under international law to address.

R I G H T S

JULY 2005

UNITED STATES

H U M A N

China faces a rising catastrophe with a fast-spreading AIDS epidemic. After denying the epidemic for years, senior
Chinese officials are beginning to confront the epidemic realistically and to enlist the crucial help of China’s small
but growing civil society. Around the country, dozens of small, grass-roots Chinese groups have begun to spring
up. Some provide outreach and education programs for those at high risk of infection, others have set up small
non-profit orphanages for children orphaned by AIDS, and others have begun to publicly advocate for the rights
of those infected with HIV or living with AIDS.
But these Chinese AIDS activists are thwarted by a maze of bureaucratic obstacles and, sometimes, severe
harassment by local authorities and police.

Based on dozens of interviews in China, Restrictions of AIDS Activists in China presents testimonies and research
that show:

Detention and harassment, even beatings, by local authorities of AIDS activists who help orphans, speak
to the media about their problems, or demand access to treatment;
Harassment of activists working with high risk groups such as injection drug users, sex workers, and men
who have sex with men;

•

Censorship of lesbian and gay websites that provide AIDS information; and

•

Restrictive and outdated bureaucratic regulations that impose obstacles for new AIDS groups.

These practices have hamstrung China’s response to the AIDS epidemic, and increase the risk of infection and
the further spread of HIV/AIDS.

Couple living with HIV in Greenwood, Mississippi. In Mississippi,
African-Americans are 37 percent of the population but 76
percent of new HIV cases.
© 2011 Lisa Biagiotti

The son of an AIDS patient reads a government
assistance card about the disease at his home
in Dongguan village. AIDS patients in Henan
have received little or no assistance from the
government. It is estimated that over 700,000
people in Henan province have become
infected with HIV through selling blood to
unsanitary government-permitted blood
collection centers.
© 2002 Qilai Shen / Panos Pictures

China | Restrictions on AIDS Activists in China

•

•

China

Restrictions on AIDS Activists
in China
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This 55-page report is based on firsthand testimony from dozens of children in three countries hardhit by HIV: South Africa, Kenya, and Uganda. It documents how governments fail children affected
by AIDS when they leave school or attempt to return. Churches and community-based organizations
provide critical support to these children, but these groups frequently operate with little government
support or recognition.

Sub-Saharan Africa

H U M A N

Letting Them Fail

R I G H T S

Government Neglect and the Right to Education
for Children Affected by AIDS

W A T C H

Jamaica

H U M A N

Hated to Death

R I G H T S

Homophobia, Violence, and Jamaica’s HIV/AIDS Epidemic

W A T C H

This 60-page report provides evidence of extrajudicial killings, arbitrary arrests and other human rights
violations by Thai authorities. The report contains first-hand testimony from relatives of people killed
during the drug war, as well as drug users who endured beatings, forced confessions and arbitrary
arrests at the hands of Royal Thai Police. The government’s anti-drug campaign has resulted in as many
as 3,000 killings and has driven drug users away from lifesaving HIV prevention services.

"Why do you have to kill people? . . .
It's better to help drug users
find ways to change their behavior
instead of killing them. There are
not enough graves to bury us all."
Odd Thanunchai,
twenty-six, a recovering heroin user in Thailand

Not Enough Graves

H U M A N

The War on Drugs, HIV/AIDS,
and Violations of Human Rights

W A T C H
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Discrimination against Women Living with HIV
in the Dominican Republic

H U M A N
R I G H T S

This 80-page report documents the recent removal of critical HIV/AIDS information from primary school curricula, including
information about condoms, safer sex and the risks of HIV in marriage. Draft secondary-school materials state falsely that latex
condoms have microscopic pores that can be permeated by HIV, and that pre-marital sex is a form of “deviance.” HIV/AIDS
rallies sponsored by the US government spread similar falsehoods.

Just Die Quietly: Domestic Violence and Women’s Vulnerability to HIV in Uganda
AUGUST 2003
This 77-page report documents widespread rape and brutal attacks on women by their husbands in Uganda, where a specific
domestic violence law has not been enacted and where spousal rape is not criminalized. Many women told Human Rights Watch
that a fear of violent repercussions impeded their access to HIV/AIDS information, HIV testing, and HIV/AIDS treatment and
counseling. HIV/AIDS programs focusing on fidelity, abstinence, and condom use do not account for the ways in which domestic
violence inhibits women’s control over sexual matters in marriage.

Epidemic of Abuse: Police Harassment of HIV/AIDS Outreach Workers in India
JULY 2002

Ignorance Only: HIV/AIDS, Human Rights And Federally Funded Abstinence-Only
Programs In The United States

W A T C H

Programs teaching teenagers to “just say no” to sex before marriage are threatening adolescent health by censoring basic
information about how to prevent HIV/AIDS. The 47 page report focuses on federally funded “abstinence-only-until-marriage”
programs in Texas, where advertising campaigns convey the message that teenagers should not use condoms because they
don’t work.
MAY 2004

Unprotected: Sex, Condoms and the Human Right to Health
In this 70-page report, Human Rights Watch says that the Philippine government bans the use
of national funds for condom supplies. Some local authorities, such as the mayor of Manila City,
prohibit the distribution of condoms in government health facilities. School-based HIV/AIDS
educators told Human Rights Watch that schools often prohibited them from discussing condoms
with students.

MARCH 2005

SEPTEMBER 2002

Dominican Republic

A Test of Inequality

The Less They Know, the Better: Abstinence-Only HIV/AIDS Programs in Uganda

Women in prostitution in India are treated with disdain and commonly subjected to violations of their fundamental rights by
the police, both at the time of their arrest and while in detention. Peer educators providing HIV/AIDS outreach to these women
frequently suffer many of the same abuses. Police have beaten peer educators, claimed without basis that HIV/AIDS outreach
work promotes prostitution, and brought trumped-up criminal charges against HIV/AIDS workers. Police also extort money and
sex from these workers. The very possession of condoms—a key tool in the work of HIV/AIDS peer educators—often is enough to
trigger police harassment.

Thailand

Discrimination against Women Living with HIV in the Dominican Republic
Women in the Dominican Republic are routinely subjected to involuntary HIV testing, and those who
test positive are fired and denied adequate healthcare. This 50-page report documents the human
rights violations women living with HIV suffer in the public health system as well as in the workplace.
Women receive grossly inadequate information about HIV preventing them from giving their informed
consent to testing and treatment. Public health professionals routinely reveal HIV test results to
women’s families without the tested individuals knowledge or consent, exposing them to violence and
abuse. In addition, women living with HIV are frequently denied adequate and equal healthcare.

JULY 2004

Not Enough Graves: The War on Drugs, HIV/AIDS, and Violations of
Human Rights

NOVEMBER 2004

Hated to Death: Homophobia, Violence, and Jamaica’s HIV/AIDS Epidemic
Jamaica’s growing HIV epidemic is unfolding in the context of widespread violence and
discrimination against people living with and at high risk of HIV infection, especially men who
have sex with men. Myths about HIV persist. Many Jamaicans believe that HIV is a disease of
homosexuals and sex workers whose “moral impurity” makes them vulnerable to it, or that HIV is
transmitted by casual contact.

OCTOBER 2005

Letting Them Fail: Government Neglect and the Right to Education for
Children Affected by AIDS

The Philippines

Unprotected
Sex, Condoms, and the Human Right to Health

H U M A N
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W A T C H

Health Care Access
(non-HIV/TB related)
Lack of access to health care—whether to basic services
or specific medicines—is commonplace worldwide. For
instance, every year, tens of millions of people around the
world with life-threatening illnesses suffer unnecessarily
from severe pain and other debilitating symptoms because
they lack access to adequate pain medicines and appropriate
palliative care. Governments unreasonably deny individuals
access to effective drug dependency treatment, maternal or
mental health care. While governments have an obligation
to progressively realize the right to access health care, they
must also ensure that existing services are provided without
discrimination, and that health care services respect a range
of other rights, including the right to physical integrity,
autonomy, confidentiality and informed consent.

A detainee peers out from a dormitory where detainees
are locked in during the night. Duc Hanh is one of Ho Chi
Minh’s Drug Detention Centers.
© 2011 Arantxa Cedillo
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Somsanga’s Secrets
Arbitrary Detention, Physical Abuse, and Suicide inside a Lao Drug Detention Center

This report examines conditions in the Somsanga Treatment and Rehabilitation Center,
which has received a decade of international support from the United States, the United
Nations, and other donors. Detainees are held without due process, and many are locked
in cells inside barbed wire compounds. Former detainees told Human Rights Watch that
they had been held for periods of three months to more than a year. Police and guards are
a constant presence, and those who try to escape may be brutally beaten.

OCTOBER 2011
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Somsanga’s Secrets: Arbitrary Detention, Physical Abuse, and
Suicide Inside a Lao Drug Detention Center
“It’s a bad life in Somsanga: there was not enough food and not much to do.
I was not happy there and I wanted to get out all the time.”
Pahat, a former detainee released in mid-2010

In Vientiane, the capital of Lao PDR, police or village militia detain and bring people who use drugs to the
Somsanga Treatment and Rehabilitation Center. Others enter because family members “volunteer” them out of a
mistaken belief the center offers therapeutic treatment, or because they feel social pressure to make their village
“drug free.” Beggars, homeless people, street children, and people with mental disabilities may also be locked
up there, especially before national holidays and international events.
Regardless of how they enter, their detention is not subject to any judicial oversight. Once inside, people cannot
come and go. Most detainees remain in locked cells inside compounds with high walls topped with barbed wire.
Some are held for as little as three months, others longer than a year. Those who try to escape may be brutally
beaten.

Since at least 2002, international donors have supported Somsanga by constructing or refurbishing buildings,
training center staff, and providing vocational training courses. Donor support has come from the US government,
the UN Office on Drugs and Crime, and a handful of other embassies in Vientiane and external organizations.

Somsanga’s Secrets calls on the Lao government and the center’s international supporters to end routine, longterm, en masse detention of people in the name of drug treatment by closing the Somsanga center. Human Rights
Watch urges donors and government authorities to establish voluntary, community-based options available to
anyone in the community who wants them.

Lao PDR | Somsanga’s Secrets

Despondent at being locked up and abandoned by their families, some detainees attempt suicide. Former
detainees described attempted and actualized suicides involving ingesting glass, swallowing soap, or hanging.

Lao PDR

Somsanga’s Secrets
Arbitrary Detention, Physical Abuse, and Suicide
inside a Lao Drug Detention Center

All photos © 2011 Arantxa Cedillo
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A detainee at the Somsanga center near
Vientiane. The essence of Somsanga’s
purported “treatment” remains being locked
up, at risk of physical abuse for infringing
rules, or trying to escape.
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(front cover) Detainees in Duc Hanh have to perform several
hours of labor therapy each day, six days a week. Detainees can
spend up to four years in such centers.

(below) A detainee sorts cashews before they are packed into
sacks to be taken outside the center. Detainees are paid well
below the minimum wage, and their wages are docked further
by charges for food, accommodation, and “management fees.”
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The Rehab Archipelago
Forced Labor and Other Abuses in Drug Detention Centers in Southern Vietnam

The Rehab Archipelago is based
upon the experiences of 34 former
detainees from 14 of the 16 centers
under Ho Chi Minh City administration. They describe how they were
beaten with wooden truncheons,
shocked with electrical batons, and
deprived of food and water. Children
who use drugs are also held in these
centers, where they are forced to
work, beaten, and abused.

The report describes some of the industries profiting from so-called labor therapy. Former detainees reported being forced to work in
agricultural production, manufacturing, and construction work. Some detainees received no payment for this work. Others were paid at a
fraction of the minimum wage, their meager pay reduced further by charges for food, accommodation, and “managerial fees.”

Vietnam | The Rehab Archipelago

In Vietnam, people dependent on
drugs can be held in government
detention centers, where they are
forced to perform menial labor for
up to four years in the name of
“treatment.” Their detention is not
subject to any form of judicial
oversight. The result is a system of
forced labor on a massive scale:
between 2000 and 2010, over
309,000 people across Vietnam
passed through the centers, all of
whom were required to work
producing goods for the centers.

The 121-page report documents the experiences of people confined to 14 detention
centers under the authority of the Ho Chi Minh City government. Refusing to work, or
violating center rules, results in punishment that in some cases amount to torture.

W A T C H
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“Stop Making Excuses”
Accountability for Maternal Health Care in South Africa

This report documents the abuse of maternity patients by health workers and
substandard care in Eastern Cape Province, which has some of the worst health
indicators in South Africa. Analyses by government and other public health experts
show that other regions experience similar problems, including negative attitudes
by health workers, poor quality care, administrative and financial management
inefficiencies, and lack of accountability for health system failures.

R I G H T S
W A T C H

Quy Hop, former detainee of Binh Duc center

AUGUST 2011
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The Rehab Archipelago

“Those who refused to work were beaten
by the guards and then put into the disciplinary
room. In the end they agreed to work.”

Human Rights Watch calls on the Vietnamese government to permanently close its drug detention centers and expand access to voluntary,
community-based drug dependency treatment that comports with international standards. Foreign and Vietnamese companies working with
Vietnam’s drug detention centers, including through sub-contractors, should cease such relationships immediately. Donors and their
implementing agencies should review all funding, programming, and activities directed to assisting Vietnam’s drug detention centers to
ensure no funding supports policies or programs that violate international human rights law.

H UMA N R I G H TS WATCH
350 Fifth Avenue, 34 th Floor
New York, NY 10118-3299

Vietnam

Forced Labor and Other Abuses in Drug Detention Centers
in Southern Vietnam

Some international donors have funded the training of center staff in drug dependency treatment, thus undermining the need to end this
abusive system. Other donors have supported health interventions inside these centers because of the high number of detainees living with
HIV. However, under Vietnamese law, HIV-positive individuals in drug detention centers have a right to be released if the centers cannot
provide appropriate medical care. In this way efforts to support HIV treatment in drug detention centers have had the perverse impact of
enabling the centers to detain HIV-positive drug users for more time.

“Stop Making Excuses”: Accountability for Maternal Health
Care in South Africa

SEPTEMBER 2011
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The Rehab Archipelago: Forced Labor and Other Abuses in
Drug Detention Centers in Southern Vietnam

South Africa’s health care system faces many challenges—including a high burden of disease particularly
HIV/AIDS, financial mismanagement, and poor pay for health workers. In addition, maternity patients face verbal
and physical abuse. The situation has driven away many from seeking care, left psychological scars, and delayed
diagnosis and treatment. Between 1998 and 2007, South Africa’s maternal mortality ratio (MMR) quadrupled.
Underlying these problems are shortcomings in accountability and oversight mechanisms that authorities use to
monitor health care system performance, identify failings and needs, and make timely interventions. Such
mechanisms exist, they are simply not implemented.

Focusing on the Eastern Cape, this report examines accountability frameworks the government uses to monitor
health system policies, practices, and performance. It finds the government is not addressing recurrent health
system failures that contribute to poor maternal health outcomes, and is failing to provide oversight and accountability to ensure existing reproductive and sexual health-related policies are implemented that could improve
maternal health care and overcome abuses.

South Africa | “Stop Making Excuses”

South Africa has many building blocks needed for a functioning health system, which mean it has potential to be
a leader among African countries in tackling maternal mortality. Its government has also made a genuine
commitment to address these problems, including through initiatives to strengthen primary health care and
improve financial access to care. But these steps can only be effective if oversight and accountability mechanisms
are in place and actively applied.
“Stop Making Excuses” calls on South African authorities to do more to identify barriers to care and make
necessary adjustments to strengthen the health system. The national and Eastern Cape governments should
improve maternal health data, inform patients of their rights and options for lodging complaints, and improve
complaint procedures.

A sonar scan is performed on a
pregnant woman in South Africa.

South Africa

“Stop Making Excuses”
Accountability for Maternal Health Care in South Africa
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VIETNAM
Binh Phuoc is a remote border province in southern Vietnam known as Vietnam’s “cashew
kingdom” for its many cashew farms. Just a few dozen kilometers from the provincial capital
are a number of centers involved in cashew production. Formally classified as “Centers
for Social Education and Labor” or “Centers for Post Rehabilitation Management,” they
purportedly provide treatment for drug dependency to thousands of people. In fact, husking
cashews is their “labor therapy.”

W A T C H
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Global State of Pain Treatment
Access to Palliative Care as a Human Right

This 128-page report details the failure of many governments to take even basic steps to
ensure that people with severe pain due to cancer, HIV, and other serious illnesses have
access to palliative care, a health service that seeks to improve quality of life. As a result,
millions of patients live and die in unnecessary, preventable pain.

JUNE 2011
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Global State of Pain Treatment: Access to Medicines and
Palliative Care

One recent resident of one such center is Que Phong. He was in his late 20s when his family
encouraged him to go to one of the Binh Phuoc centers for drug dependency treatment. He
agreed to get help for his heroin addiction and signed up for what he thought would be 12
months of treatment. Instead, he endured five years of forced labor, torture, and abuse, never
receiving any effective or evidence-based therapy.

Every year, tens of millions of people around the world suffer severe pain and other debilitating symptoms caused
by illnesses like cancer and HIV/AIDS. Human Rights Watch interviews in several countries have documented
suffering so intense that patients would often rather die than live with their pain.

Almost all this suffering is unnecessary because pain medicines are safe, cheap, and effective and low-cost
palliative care services could address severely ill patients’ physical, psychological, and social needs.

Yet in most countries availability of strong pain medicines is almost nonexistent and palliative care is a neglected
health service. This violates the right to the highest attainable standard of health.

This report uses publicly available data on the consumption of pain medicines to illustrate the enormous extent
of unmet need for pain treatment. It also presents the results of a survey of healthcare workers in 40 countries
regarding the main barriers to better pain treatment and palliative care.

Global State of Pain Treatment

Global State of Pain Treatment calls upon governments to assess the need for pain treatment and palliative care
in their own countries and to systematically identify and address barriers to access, in accordance with their
obligations under international law. International organizations such as the World Health Organization and the
United Nations drug control agencies should assist countries in their efforts to end unnecessary suffering from
pain.

Global State of Pain Treatment
Access to Palliative Care as a Human Right

Community health worker Mary Njoki speaks to
a mother of twins during a home-based care
visit on March 6, 2010, in Mathare, a slum in
Nairobi. Njoki taught the twins’ mother how to
apply a medicine for their skin condition but
has not been trained to assess pain and has
no access to pain medicines.
© 2010 Brent Foster
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A detainee overseer with a vigilant eye watches the work of other
detainees at Duc Hanh Center.
© 2011 Arantxa Cedillo
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Uncontrolled Pain
Ukraine’s Obligation to Ensure Evidence-Based Palliative Care
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Uncontrolled Pain: Ukraine’s Obligation to Ensure EvidenceBased Palliative Care
Every year, tens of thousands of people in Ukraine develop severe, chronic pain due to cancer, HIV/ AIDS, and
other health conditions. Most do not have access to adequate strong pain medications, even though morphine—
the medication of choice for severe pain—is effective, safe, and inexpensive. Like Vlad Zhukovsky, many of these
patients face unbearable suffering, often for extended periods of time.

This 93-page report describes Ukrainian government policies that make it impossible
for cancer patients living in rural areas to get essential pain medications. While most
cancer patients in cities have access to some medications, the treatment they receive is
inadequate and provides only limited relief.
The World Health Organization holds that “[m]ost, if not all, pain due to cancer could be relieved if we
implemented existing medical knowledge and treatments.” Yet, the Ukrainian government has done little to
ensure that patients who face severe pain have access to appropriate treatment, including morphine.
Unnecessarily onerous drug regulations and lack of oral morphine make strong pain medications inaccessible to
large swaths of the population. Even patients who can access them suffer since most doctors are not adequately
trained in managing pain, and drug regulations interfere with evidence-based medical care.

Ukraine | Uncontrolled Pain

The lack of government action to address this situation violates the right to health and, in some cases, the
prohibition of cruel, inhuman, or degrading treatment. It also causes enormous pain to patients with pain and
their families. Uncontrolled Pain: Ukraine’s Obligation to Ensure Palliative Care calls on Ukraine’s government to
take immediate steps to ensure all patients with pain can access appropriate health services.

Vlad Zhukovsky, a cancer patient,
in his bed.

Ukraine
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I wanted to fall head down and be dead right away
so it wouldn’t hurt anymore.
Vlad Zhukovsky, a cancer patient with severe pain,
describing a failed suicide attempt.
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Needless Pain
Government Failure to Provide Palliative Care for Children in Kenya

This 78-page report found that most Kenyan children with diseases such as cancer or
HIV/AIDS are unable to get palliative care or pain medicines. Kenya’s few palliative care
services provide counseling and support to families of chronically ill patients, as well as
pain treatment, but lack programs for children. In addition, the majority of sick children are
cared for at home, but there is little support for low-cost home-based palliative care. Health
care workers lack training in pain treatment and palliative care, and even when strong pain
medicines are available, they are often reluctant to give these medicines to children.
In Kenya, hundreds of thousands of children suffer from HIV/AIDS, cancer, and other life-limiting illnesses, and
they often experience severe, debilitating pain. Morphine and other medicines can cheaply and easily alleviate
this pain, but very few sick children receive them. The World Health Organization considers oral morphine an
essential medicine, as does Kenya’s own drug policy. Yet the Kenyan government does not purchase it for public
health facilities, as with other medicines, and it is available in just seven of the country’s approximately 250
public hospitals.
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Needless Pain: Government Failure to Provide Palliative Care
for Children in Kenya

Palliative care seeks to ease the suffering caused by life-limiting illness, by treating pain and other symptoms,
and providing psychosocial support for children and their families. It aims not to cure, but to care for, those who
are ill, but it can sometimes help curative treatment to succeed, for example, by enabling a sick child to eat,
exercise, communicate, or adhere to a medication regimen. The Kenyan government has no policy on palliative
care and has done little to ensure its availability, especially for children. This failure condemns children facing
serious illness to unnecessary suffering.

Kenya | Needless Pain

Needless Pain, based on interviews with sick children, their family members, healthcare providers, government
officials, and experts on pediatric medicine and palliative care, documents Kenya’s failure to alleviate the pain
and suffering of vulnerable children. It calls on the Kenyan government to increase the availability of oral
morphine, to integrate palliative care into the public health system, to develop home-based palliative care
services, and to educate healthcare workers about pain treatment and palliative care, including for children.
International organizations and donors should support the Kenyan government to achieve this, particularly by
integrating pain treatment and palliative care into their responses to HIV/AIDS.

Kenya

Needless Pain
Government Failure to Provide Palliative Care
for Children in Kenya

All photographs © 2010 Brent Foster
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Community health worker Mary Njoki examines
a child as the child’s mother feels for a fever
during a home-based care visit March 6, 2010
in Mathare, a slum in Nairobi.
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Unaccountable
In interviews around the world, hundreds of women and girls have described
to
Human Rights Watch the pursuit of reproductive health care as an obstacle course.
Logistical, cultural, and financial barriers to services and information, discrimination,
and abusive health providers block the way. This report draws on those interviews
to illustrate health system accountability failings in Asia, Latin America, Africa, the
United States, and Europe.
Addressing Reproductive Health Care Gaps
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Unaccountable: Addressing Reproductive Health Care Gaps

When a woman dies in childbirth, amid the shock is the haunting question of why? What went wrong? Sadly, in
countries with the highest burden of maternal mortality and poor records on reproductive health care, these
questions are rarely answered.
Answering the question of “what went wrong?” is important not only in addressing the inevitable grief of those
left behind. It is critical to strengthening health systems and ensuring improvements in reproductive health
services more generally. Investigating what went wrong is the first step toward accountability.

In interviews around the world, hundreds of women and girls have described to Human Rights Watch the pursuit
of reproductive health care as an obstacle course. Logistical, cultural, and financial barriers to services and
information, discrimination, and abusive health providers block the way. This report draws on those interviews to
illustrate health system accountability failings in Asia, Latin America, Africa, the United States, and Europe.

Unaccountable

Accountability is a fundamental element of the right to the highest attainable standard of health. It entails
addressing past grievances, monitoring progress, correcting health system failures to prevent future harm, and
reducing disparities in access to health care.

Leaders from around the world admit that they are not meeting their goals to reduce maternal mortality and
improve reproductive health. Momentum is building for new approaches to tackling these issues. As plans are
made, policy makers should put human rights, including the key element of accountability, at the heart of the
response.

Unaccountable
Addressing Reproductive Health Care Gaps

An 18-year old woman with her newborn baby at
the Katsina General Hospital in Katsina, Nigeria.
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“Skin on the Cable”
The Illegal Arrest, Arbitrary Detention and Torture of People Who Use Drugs in Cambodia

In this 93-page report Human Rights Watch documents detainees being beaten, raped,
forced to donate blood, and subjected to painful physical punishments in the name of
drug dependency treatment. Human Rights Watch also reported that a large number
of detainees told of receiving rotten or insect-ridden food and symptoms of diseases
consistent with nutritional deficiencies.
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Patrick O., a 10-year-old boy from a rural area of Nyanza province in Kenya, had sickle cell anemia,
a blood disorder that includes episodes of severe pain and can be life-threatening. He told Human
Rights Watch, “The pain feels as if it comes from the bones… When it was really bad, I could not go
to school or even walk.” Patrick’s mother said she sometimes buys paracetamol or ibuprofen for
him, but they provide little relief.
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“Skin on the Cable”: The Illegal Arrest, Arbitrary Detention and
Torture of People Who Use Drugs in Cambodia

KENYA

In Cambodia, “undesirable” people such as the homeless, beggars, street children and sex workers are often
arrested and detained in government centers. “Skin on the Cable” documents the treatment of one such
“undesirable” group—people who use drugs—by law enforcement officials and staff working at government drug
detention centers. In 2009 there were 11 government detention centers claiming to provide drug “treatment” and
“rehabilitation”. These centers hold people rounded up by police or arrested on the request- and payment- of
family members. Their detention is without any judicial oversight. In 2008 over 2,300 people were detained in
such centers, including many children under 15 and people with mental illnesses.

Hundreds of thousands of Kenyan children suffer from AIDS, cancer, sickle cell disease, and
other chronic, often fatal, or otherwise life-limiting illnesses, and they often experience severe,
debilitating pain. Almost all of this pain can be easily alleviated. Morphine, the mainstay
medication for treating severe pain, is inexpensive and easy to administer—but widely
unavailable in Kenya, especially for children. Palliative care—a field of medicine that seeks not
to cure disease but to prevent suffering and improve quality of life—can be delivered at home,
in a hospice, or a hospital.

The Cambodia government’s policy of compulsory drug “treatment” in detention centers is both ineffective and
abusive. People are detained even if they are not dependent on drugs. The mainstays of "treatment" in such
centers are arduous physical exercises and forced labor. Indeed, sweating while exercising or laboring appears to
be the most common means to “cure” drug dependence.

Cambodia's drug detention centers should be permanently closed. The Cambodia government should expand
access to voluntary, community-based drug dependency treatment that is medically appropriate and comports
with international standards. International organizations and donor countries should only support drug treatment
programs that are evidence-based and respectful of human rights.

Detainee peers out from behind a gate in the
Social Affairs “Youth Rehabilitation Center”
in Choam Chao, near Phnom Penh, 2001.

Cambodia | “Skin on the Cable”

Compounding the therapeutic ineffectiveness of detention is the extreme cruelty experienced at the hands—and
boots, truncheons and electric batons—of staff in these centers. Former detainees told Human Rights Watch they
were shocked with electric batons, whipped with twisted electrical wire, beaten, forced to perform painful
physical exercises such as rolling along the ground, and were chained while standing in the sun. They reported
rapes by center staff, while others told Human Rights Watch they were coerced into donating their blood. Former
detainees reported suffering symptoms of diseases consistent with nutritional deficiencies.

Cambodia

“Skin on the Cable”
The Illegal Arrest, Arbitrary Detention and Torture
of People Who Use Drugs in Cambodia

©2001 Roberta Valerio

“[A staff member] would use the cable to
beat people… On each whip the person’s skin
would come off and stick on the cable…”
–M’noh, age 16
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Children play at Nyumbani, an orphanage for abandoned HIV+
children in Nairobi, Kenya. The orphanage provides pain relief and
palliative care when children are dying.
© 2009 Brent Foster for Human Rights Watch
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“Where Darkness Knows No Limits”
Incarceration, Ill-Treatment, and Forced Labor as Drug Rehabilitation in China

Inmates sew at a compulsory drug
detention center in Yunnan province.
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Locked Up Alone
Detention Conditions and Mental Health at Guantanamo

This report documents the inhumane conditions prevailing in many of the “camps” in
which Guantanamo detainees are being held. It describes the severe and often prolonged
isolation to which many detainees are subjected and the reported consequences to
detainees’ mental health.
Locked Up Alone documents the inhumane conditions prevailing in many of the “camps” in which Guantanamo
detainees are being held. It describes the severe and often prolonged isolation to which many detainees are
subjected and the reported consequences to detainees’ mental health.

Approximately 185 of the roughly 270 men still being held at Guantanamo – including many who have been
cleared for release or transfer – are being housed in facilities akin to US “supermax” prisons. Such detainees
spend 22 hours a day alone in small cells with little or no natural light or fresh air, extremely limited contact with
other human beings, and little more than a book and the Koran to occupy their time.

Unlike prisoners – including convicted terrorists – in most supermax prisons, none of the Guantanamo detainees
have been allowed visits by family members and very few have been able to make phone calls home. Several are
reportedly suffering from depression and anxiety disorder, and some have reported having visions and hearing
voices.

China | “Where Darkness Knows No Limits”

“Where Darkness Knows No Limits” details the abusive conditions suffered by detainees in China’s drug
detention centers, the failure of the Chinese government to deliver on its avowed commitment to a medical-based
approach to its illicit drug use and addiction problems, and the human rights violations associated with the AntiDrug Law. The report calls on the Chinese government to immediately close these centers and develop genuinely
therapeutic, voluntary, community-based, outpatient drug dependency treatment alternatives.

H UMA N R I G H TS WATCH
350 Fifth Avenue, 34 th Floor
New York, NY 10118-3299

Locked Up Alone details the experiences of more than a dozen detainees who have spent years in such conditions,
including two detainees who were teenagers when they were detained and have now spent more than a quarter
of their lives at Guantanamo.

The report recommends that the United States improve prison conditions by enabling the men to have more
contact with other detainees, as well as access to education, increased recreational opportunities, and regular
phone calls and video teleconferencing with their families.

China

“Where Darkness
Knows No Limits”
Incarceration, Ill-Treatment, and Forced Labor as Drug Rehabilitation in China
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Guard stands in a corridor of cells in Camp 5.
© 2007 Joe Skipper/Reuters
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India’s Obligation to Ensure Palliative Care

It felt as if someone was pricking me with needles.
I just kept crying [throughout the night].

With that pain you think death is the only solution.

—Priya, Hyderabad

Every year, hundreds of thousands of people in India develop severe, chronic pain due to cancer, HIV/ AIDS, and
a variety of other health conditions. Although pain treatment medications—and broader palliative care services—
are effective, safe, and relatively inexpensive, only a small fraction of those suffering severe pain has access to
them. The majority suffers unnecessarily. Many patients told Human Rights Watch that living with severe pain was
so bad they would rather die or commit suicide than live in such agony.

The government’s failure to take reasonable steps to improve palliative care and pain treatment availability
violates the right to health. In some cases, its failure to ensure pain treatment is available to those in need
violates the prohibition of cruel, inhuman, or degrading treatment. The Indian and state governments need to take
immediate steps to remedy this unnecessary suffering.

India | Unbearable Pain

The World Health Organization recognizes palliative care as an integral and essential part of healthcare for cancer,
HIV, and various other health conditions. Yet, the Indian government has done little to ensure its availability to
those in need. It has failed to incorporate palliative care into anti-cancer and HIV policies in a meaningful way; to
ensure that healthcare workers receive adequate instruction in palliative care; and many states maintain
excessively strict narcotics regulations that directly impede morphine availability at hospitals and pharmacies.

A 55-year-old woman holds her husband, a
67-year-old lung cancer patient. He receives
palliative care and pain treatment from an
NGO in south Kerala, India.
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Rehabilitation Required
Russia’s Human Rights Obligation to Provide Evidence-based
Drug Dependence Treatment

In this report, Human Rights Watch examines the plight of hundreds of thousands of
people affected by opioid drug dependence in Russia, where rehabilitation treatment is
not available in many parts of the country, and where the use of methadone maintenance
therapy, the most effective form of drug dependence treatment available, is banned
nationwide.
Although Russia boasts an extensive state healthcare structure to deal with alcohol and drug dependence, its
drug dependence treatment system disregards international best practices and relevant human rights norms. Due
to arbitrary government policies, several key treatment approaches—notably methadone maintenance therapy
and rehabilitation treatment—are either not available at all in Russia, or only in some of the country’s regions.
While detoxification treatment—a medical intervention aimed at safely withdrawing the patient from physical
dependence on drugs—is widely available, drug-dependent people are discouraged from seeking it by policy and
practice such as mandatory inclusion on a national drug-user register if availing of free treatment services, and
related confidentiality breaches. The non-registration of fee-paying patients is blatantly discriminatory. Finally, the
quality of the detoxification treatment is poor, as Russia has failed to incorporate decades’ worth of scientific
evidence of best practices into its treatment system.
As a result, Russia leaves many drug users to their own devises in their battle with this serious disease, and
condemns them to a life of continued drug use with its increased risk of HIV infection, other drug-related health
conditions, and death by overdose.

India
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Detention Conditions and Mental Health at Guantanamo
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Hundreds of thousands of people in Russia are affected by a chronic disease that is extraordinarily hard to beat:
opioid drug dependence. Research suggests that a majority of these people want to stop using drugs or gain
control over their addiction, and have made one or multiple attempts to do so. These people are in need of—and
have a right to—accessible, effective, evidence-based healthcare services.

Russia urgently needs to take steps to offer drug-dependent people unimpeded access to the full range of
evidence-based drug dependence treatment, and immediately provide methadone or buprenorphine
maintenance therapy as part of such treatment.

Russia | Rehabilitation Required

This 102-page report found that many major cancer hospitals in India do not provide
patients with morphine, despite the fact that more than 70 percent of their patients are
incurable and likely to require pain treatment and palliative care. Health centers offering
services to people living with HIV similarly do not have morphine or doctors trained to
prescribe it.
Unbearable Pain

Rehabilitation Required: Russia’s Human Rights Obligation to
Provide Evidence-based Drug Dependence Treatment
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Unbearable Pain: India’s Obligation to Ensure Palliative Care
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This 37-page report, based on research in Yunnan and Guangxi provinces, documents how
China’s June 2008 Anti-Drug Law denies individuals who use drugs access to evidencebased treatment and increases their risk of HIV and TB infection, while subjecting them to
incarceration for up to 5 years without due process protections.
China’s new Anti-Drug Law gives local officials and security forces wide discretionary power to incarcerate
individuals suspected of drug use—without trial or judicial oversight—for up to six years. Those detainees, often
HIV positive, are denied adequate medical care, drug dependency treatment, and skills training to assist their reentry into society upon release. Ostensibly “treatment” centers, they are managed by the Public Security Bureau
and local police. In May 2009, UNAIDS estimated that 500,000 drug users were being detained in closed settings
for compulsory detoxification and Re-education Through Labor. Human Rights Watch research has found that, in
addition to being denied access to lawyers and the right to appeal their detention, in some drug detention
centers, detainees are physically abused by guards and forced to work up to 18 hours a day without pay.

Locked Up Alone: Detention Conditions and Mental Health at
Guantanamo
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“Where Darkness Knows No Limits”: Incarceration, IllTreatment and Forced Labor as Drug Rehabilitation in China

Russia

Rehabilitation Required
Russia’s Human Rights Obligation to Provide Evidence-based
Drug Dependence Treatment

Used needles being returned to a needle
exchange point in St. Petersburg, Russia.
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Barred from Treatment
Punishment of Drug Users in New York State Prisons

In this 53-page report, Human Rights Watch found that New York prison officials
sentenced inmates to a collective total of 2,516 years in disciplinary segregation from
2005 to 2007 for drug-related charges. At the same time, inmates seeking substance
abuse treatment face major delays because treatment programs are filled to capacity.
When sentenced to segregation, known as “the box,” inmates are not allowed to get or
continue to receive treatment.
New York State’s policies on drug use and drug dependence in prison are inconsistent with its domestic and
international obligations to prevent cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment and to protect the right to health.

New York State prison officials have identified 3 of 4 inmates as needing substance abuse treatment. Yet many
prisoners struggling with addiction face lengthy delays, language barriers and other obstacles to necessary
treatment for drug dependence. New York State prisoners dependent on heroin and other opioids have only
limited access to Medication-Assisted Therapy, proven to be the most effective treatment for opioid dependence.
Despite the high prevalence of HIV and hepatitis C among the prison population, New York State prisons continue
to resist implementing evidence-based harm reduction measures proven effective in reducing disease
transmission and overdose in prisons around the world.

Chop Fine: The Human Rights Impact of Local Government
Corruption and Mismanagement in Rivers State, Nigeria
H UMA N R I G H TS WATCH
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Chop Fine
The Human Rights Impact of Local Government Corruption and Mismanagement
in Rivers State, Nigeria

In this report, Human Rights Watch examined the impact of corruption on the
realization of the right to health and access to health care in Rivers State, Nigeria.
Since independence in 1960, Nigeria has lost an estimated $400 billion to corruption
and waste. The human rights impact of those losses has been profound, as funds that
government could have spent on basic health care and primary education for Nigeria’s
citizens have instead been squandered or embezzled.
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Barred from Treatment: Punishment of Drug Users in New
York State Prisons

In recent years, rising oil prices have boosted state and local government revenues in Rivers State, the heart of
Nigeria’s Niger Delta oil industry, to unprecedented levels. However, the residents of Rivers State have seen
appallingly little benefit from this windfall. In large part, this is because officials in many of the state’s 23 local
governments have squandered their share of rising revenues on discretionary funds spent to no obvious purpose and
on white elephant or even non-existent projects. At the same time, the fundamental needs of their constituents,
symbolized by clinics without basic medicines and crumbling schoolhouses without textbooks, go ignored.

Nigeria’s local governments are charged with providing both primary education and primary heath care services to
their constituents—services essential to the realization of the rights to education and the highest attainable standard
of health, to which Nigerians are entitled to under international law. Chop Fine (the report’s title comes from Nigerian
slang for corruption), is based on a four-week research mission to Rivers State and documents the profound human
rights impact of widespread local government corruption and mismanagement on the realization of these rights.

Without delay, New York State prisons must increase access to evidence-based drug dependence and harm
reduction programs, including Medication-Assisted Therapy and overdose prevention for prisoners dependent on
heroin and other opioids. Disciplinary procedures for drug use must be proportional to the offense, and
disciplinary sanctions should never prevent prisoners from accessing drug dependence treatment and other
necessary health services.

The national government of President Olusegun Obasanjo has been waging what it calls a “war on corruption” in
Nigeria since 1999. But nearly eight years after the end of military rule, the government has failed to stem rampant
corruption at both the state and local level. And in Rivers, waste and a basic lack of accountability at the state level
have helped to fuel the near-collapse of local governance. Human Rights Watch calls upon Nigeria’s federal, state and
local governments to take measures to make government more transparent and more accountable and to fulfill their
obligations to realize Nigerians’ basic human rights to health and education.

United States
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This crumbling schoolhouse in Rivers State,
Nigeria’s oil-rich Niger Delta region was plagued
with flooding and its roof was so badly damaged
that classes could not be held when it rained.
Despite being the wealthiest state in Nigeria, and
dramatic rises in state and local revenues, the
government has not taken any meaningful steps to
provide education services or health care to their
constituents.

Nigeria | Chop Fine

United States | Barred from Treatment

At the same time, prisoners who use drugs are penalised with disproportionate severity, facing months, even
years, locked down in harsh conditions, which often amount to cruel and inhuman punishment. Drug dependence
treatment is not available to prisoners charged with drug use or possession, thus denying necessary health
services to those who may need them the most.

Nigeria

Chop Fine
The Human Rights Impact of Local Government Corruption
and Mismanagement in Rivers State, Nigeriap
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“Please, do not make us suffer any more…”
Access to Pain Treatment as a Human Right

In this 47-page report Human Rights Watch found that countries could significantly
improve access to pain medications by addressing the causes of their poor availability.
These often include the failure to put in place functioning supply and distribution
systems; absence of government policies to ensure their availability; insufficient
instruction for healthcare workers; excessively strict drug-control regulations; and fear of
legal sanctions among healthcare workers.
Morphine, a cheap, safe and effective medication, is essential to the treatment of severe pain. Yet, it is not readily
available in many parts of the world. The World Health Organization estimates that approximately 80 percent of
the world population has either no or insufficient access to effective pain medicine. As a result, every year tens of
millions of people around the world needlessly suffer severe, debilitating pain.

Under international law, countries have an obligation to ensure that people who suffer from moderate and severe
pain have access to adequate treatment. But many governments have failed to take the steps needed to fulfill that
obligation. They have failed to put in place policies on pain management, to train healthcare workers, and to make
drugs like morphine available. Often, in attempts to prevent abuse of medical morphine, governments have put
in place regulations that arbitrarily restrict the availability of morphine and discourage doctors from prescribing it.

A physician in India filling out a pain chart
for a cancer patient.

© 2007 Ruth Fremson/The New York Times/Redux

“Please, do not make us suffer any more…”

Governments must take urgent action to eliminate barriers that unnecessarily impede the accessibility and
availability of pain treatment medications. States and the international community should use the March 2009
UN General Assembly Special Session on Drugs to make a commitment to ending unnecessary suffering from
treatable pain.

“Please, do not make us
suffer any more…”
Access to Pain Treatment as a Human Right
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A High Price to Pay: Detention of Poor Patients in Burundian
Hospitals
This report examines the effects of user fees and the practice of routinely detaining poor
patients who are unable to pay their hospital bills in one of the poorest countries in the
world. Insolvent patients are kept in the wards under guard by security staff or held in a
separate room, and often go hungry, sleep on the floor, and are refused further medical
treatment.
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“Please, do not make us suffer any more…”: Access to Pain
Treatment as a Human Right

Burundi

“We flee when we see them”
Abuses with impunity at the National Intelligence Service
in Burundi
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Sexual and
reproductive
health
Sexual violence and lack of access to
reproductive health care imperil women’s
health and prevent the full enjoyment of a
wide range of other human rights, such as
the right to education and employment.
One-third of illness among women of
reproductive age in developing countries is
related to pregnancy, childbirth, abortion,
reproductive tract infections, and HIV.

Bidyawati, sister-in-law of Kiran Yadav, holds Kiran’s
newborn son. Kiran died because she did not get the
emergency care she needed. Gopalpur, Uttar Pradesh.
© 2009 Susan Meiselas/Magnum
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Illusions of Care
Lack of Accountability for Reproductive Rights in Argentina

This 52-page report documents the many obstacles women and girls face in getting
the reproductive health care services to which they are entitled, such as contraception,
voluntary sterilization procedures, and abortion after rape. The most common barriers
to care include long delays in providing services, unnecessary referrals to other clinics,
demands for spousal permission contrary to law, financial barriers, and in some cases
outright denial of care.
Pregnancy is not a debilitating illness. Yet every year, thousands of women and girls in Argentina experience
entirely preventable suffering because of their reproductive capacity.

Many become pregnant due to negligent care that deprives them of the right to make independent decisions

about their health and lives. Others are forced to carry life-threatening pregnancies to term because medical
providers refuse to provide abortions services that, in these circumstances, are legal. Some choose to seek
alternative and at times highly unsafe abortions from unlicensed providers. Others forego care entirely, and some
even die. In 2008, according to Argentina’s national health ministry, over 20 percent of deaths recorded due to
obstetric emergencies were caused by unsafe abortions.

Over the past 10 years, Argentina has accumulated an impressive artillery of reproductive and sexual health
related policies. Though they ignore key constituencies such as women with disabilities, these policies would, if
implemented, go a long way to overcoming the suffering documented in this report and elsewhere.

Argentina | Illusions of Care

But the laws and policies intended to benefit women and girls—such as the legal exceptions to the general
criminalization of abortion—often go unimplemented. Moreover, the absence of oversight and accountability for
this failure indicates that few in authority seem to care.
For the state, the resulting and pressing public health
concerns such as preventable maternal mortality,
unsafe abortion, and unwanted pregnancies, are also
costly. The ultimate human consequence of this lack of
accountability is suffering, and sometimes even death.
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My Rights, and My Right to Know: Lack of Access to Therapeutic
Abortion in Peru
This report examines the fact that while abortion is legal in Peru in order to save the
life of the woman or to avoid serious and permanent damage to her health, in practice,
accessing lawful abortions is next to impossible. Obstacles result from ambiguities
in Peru’s criminal law, the absence of a national protocol on therapeutic abortion,
dysfunctional approval and referral procedures, fear of prosecution, cost, and widespread
beliefs that such abortions are illegal.
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Illusions of Care: Lack of Accountability for Reproductive
Rights in Argentina
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My Rights,
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Access to Therapeutic Abortion in Peru
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Graffiti on the wall of the maternity ward
in a public hospital, Hospital Alvarez,
Buenos Aires, Argentina.
© 2010 Ethan Salwen
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“I Am Not Dead, But I Am Not Living”
Barriers to Fistula Prevention and Treatment in Kenya

This report examines the arbitrary and discriminatory restrictions Argentinian women face
in making reproductive decisions and access to contraceptives and abortion. As a result,
many of these women must choose between an unwanted or dangerous pregnancy and
a potentially fatal abortion. For decades, unsafe abortions have constituted the leading
cause of maternal mortality in the country.

“This is a terrible illness. I thought I should kill myself. You can’t walk with people or travel. You can’t sleep
comfortably or eat well. You can’t work because you are constantly in pain. You are always sad because you stain
everything and you smell,” a 33-year-old woman who had lived with obstetric fistula for 17 years told Human
Rights Watch.

This 82-page report describes the devastating condition facing women with fistula in
Kenya and the wide gap between government’s policies to address reproductive health
and the reality of women’s daily lives. It documents health system failures in five areas:
education and information on reproductive and maternal health; school-based sex
education; access to emergency obstetric care, including referral and transport systems;
affordable maternity care and fistula repair; and health system accountability.
Obstetric fistula is a preventable and treatable debilitating childbirth injury that leaves its victims constantly
leaking urine and feces. Thousands of women and girls unnecessarily get fistula each year in Kenya, while many
more are living with untreated fistula. This happens because of government failure to provide sufficient and wellresourced health facilities with the capacity to handle obstetric complications, to inform women that their
condition can be treated, and the high cost of fistula repair.

Patients in a ward in Machakos General
Hospital during a fistula repair camp.

Kenya | “I Am Not Dead, But I Am Not Living”

The Kenya government has taken some positive steps to make pregnancy and childbirth safer for women.
However, as this report shows through the voices of fistula survivors, the policy responses are not adequately
reaching the women and girls they are supposed to help, and there is urgent need to reevaluate and scale-up
many of the responses.

“I Am Not Dead, But I Am Not Living” finds that strengthening health system accountability− giving people
accessible and effective ways of providing feedback, lodging complaints, providing redress, and ensuring that the
feedback leads to improvements −can greatly enhance the health system by allowing the people it serves to tell
the government what is working and what needs fixing. It also calls on the Kenyan government to develop and
implement a national strategy on obstetric fistula.
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This 150-page report documents repeated failures both in providing health care to
pregnant women in Uttar Pradesh state in northern India and in taking steps to identify
and address gaps in care. Uttar Pradesh has one of the highest maternal mortality
ratios in India, but government surveys show it is not alone in struggling with these
problems, including a failure even to record how many women are dying.
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Women’s Struggles to Obtain Health Care in United States Immigration Detention

R I G H T S

Women represent an increasing share of those caught up in the fastest growing form of incarceration in the United
States: immigration detention. Human Rights Watch research in detention facilities in Florida, Arizona, and Texas
found that these women, held for periods ranging from a few days to several months or even years, often have
limited access to adequate basic health care.

Detained and Dismissed, based on interviews with detained and recently detained immigrant women, documents
dozens of instances where women’s health concerns went unaddressed by facility medical staff, or were
addressed only after considerable delays. Women reported struggling to obtain important services such as Pap
smears to detect cervical cancer, mammograms to check for breast cancer, prenatal care, counseling for survivors
of violence, and even basic supplies such as sanitary pads or breast pumps for nursing mothers. A host of
problems obstructed access to health services, including inadequate communication about available services,
unexplained delays in treatment, unwarranted denial of services, breaches of confidentiality, failure to transfer
medical records, and ineffective complaint mechanisms.

This report examines current gaps in immigration detention health care policy and implementation and provides
detailed recommendations to ensure respect for detained women’s rights.

Women detained by Immigration and
Customs Enforcement turn their backs to
the visiting media as instructed by officials
inside Willacy Detention Center in
Raymondville, Texas.
©2007 Paul J. Richards/AFP/Getty Images

United States | Detained and Dismissed

Many of these problems are traceable to official policy of US Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE), the
agency responsible for immigration detention. Although international standards maintain that individuals held
in detention are entitled to the same level of medical care as individuals who are not detained, ICE policy focuses
on emergency care and effectively discourages the routine provision of some core women’s health services. ICE
has made improvements with the recent revision of its medical care standard, but still falls short of developing
adequate policies, ensuring their proper implementation, and opening up the detention system to effective
oversight.

United States

Detained and Dismissed
Women’s Struggles to Obtain Health Care
in United States Immigration Detention
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In this report, Human Rights Watch documents the plight of tens of thousands of
people—men, women, girls, and boys—including children as young as three years old
who have suffered as victims of crimes of sexual violence during an extended period of
conflict. The report details the fact that the perpetrators of sexual violence come from
virtually all the armed forces and armed groups that operate in eastern Congo. There
port also covers the enormous need for medical, psychological and social support that
victims of sexual violence should have.

Struggling to Survive: Rape Victims in Rwanda
In 2004, ten years after the Rwandan genocide, many victims of sexual violence are still
without justice, left to suffer with severe mental and physical ailments. Rwandan women
are still at high risk for sexual violence as perpetrators of these crimes live on with virtual
impunity. In an effort to hear the overwhelming number of cases being brought forth,
the Rwandan government set up a two-tiered court system, the international court, and
the local “Gacaca” courts. Victims called upon to present evidence in the Gacaca courts,
however, fear that they will be targeted for their testimony, and therefore subject to
further abuses.
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This 78-page Human Rights Watch report documents dozens of cases in which the
immigration agency’s medical staff either failed to respond at all to health problems of
women in detention or responded only after considerable delays.
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Seeking Justice: The Prosecution of Sexual Violence in the
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Environmental
Health
Access to clean air, water and sanitation,
and protection from toxic environments at
home, school, and work, are necessary for the
enjoyment of a wide range of rights. These
can include the right to life, health, food,
education, property, and non-discrimination.
In many parts of the world, access to
information concerning environmental
risks is restricted, meaning many living in
contaminated areas or working with toxic
substances do not know it. Even when risks
are known, access to effective treatment and
prevention, which may involve relocation
of entire communities, is often limited.
Incorporating human rights principles into
environmental decision-making promotes
equitable management of natural resources
and supports the prevention of ill health from
environmental causes.

After a day of illegally panning for gold in the mine’s tailings, a
young boy is covered with residue from the liquid mine waste.
© 2010 Brent Stirton/Getty Images for Human Rights Watch
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A Heavy Price: Lead Poisoning and Gold Mining in Nigeria’s
Zamfara State
This advocacy document highlights conditions in the Nigerian state of Zamfara where
acute lead poisoning has killed at least 500 children since 2010 in what is considered
the worst outbreak of lead poisoning in modern history. Children continue to engage
in activities that expose them to lead, including participating in mining operations and
simply living amidst contaminated households and land. The report calls on the Nigerian
government and donors to take immediate steps to expand environmental remediation
and health care for children in the region.
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A Poisonous Mix
Child Labor, Mercury, and Artisanal Gold Mining in Mali

This 108-page report reveals that children as young as six dig mining shafts, work
underground, pull up heavy weights of ore, and carry, crush, and pan ore. Many children
also work with mercury, a toxic substance, to separate the gold from the ore. Mercury
attacks the central nervous system and is particularly harmful to children.
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A Poisonous Mix: Child Labor, Mercury, and Artisanal Gold
Mining in Mali

A HEAVY PRICE:
LEAD POISONING AND GOLD MINING
IN NIGERIA’S ZAMFARA STATE

Child labor is common in artisanal mining, one of the most hazardous work sectors in the world. This report,
based on over 150 interviews, uncovers the human rights abuses child laborers suffer in the artisanal gold mines
in Mali, Africa’s third largest gold producer. An estimated 20,000 to 40,000 children work in the mines, digging
pits, working underground, carrying, panning, and crushing ore, and using mercury to extract the gold. Mercury is
highly toxic and particularly harmful to children.
Children start working as young as six years old, and many never go to school. Many child laborers are migrants,
and risk becoming victims of trafficking or sexual exploitation.

Mali’s government and donors have done far too little to end child labor in artisanal gold mining. The government
has outlawed hazardous child labor, but failed to enforce the law. A June 2011 action plan against child labor is
awaiting implementation. Education policies lack specific efforts to improve access to education for child
laborers. The government has also failed to address the harmful effects of mercury.

The Malian government, UN agencies, donors, civil society, artisanal miners, traders, and companies should
urgently take action to end the use of child labor in artisanal gold mining, improve access to education for child
laborers, and address mercury-related problems.

Mali | A Poisonous Mix

Mali lacks strong international support in its fight against child labor. The United States recently cut funding for
child labor programs in Mali, and a 2005 initiative by the International Labor Organization to eliminate child labor
in mining has fizzled out. Malian traders and international companies have not done enough to address the issue
of child labor in the supply chain. The two main international export destinations for Mali’s artisanal gold are
Switzerland and Dubai.

Children work in an artisanal gold mine,
Kéniéba cercle, Mali.
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“My Children Have Been Poisoned”
A Public Health Crisis in Four Chinese Provinces

This 75-page report draws on research in heavily lead-contaminated villages in Henan,
Yunnan, Shaanxi, and Hunan provinces. The report documents how, despite increasing
regulation and sporadic enforcement targeting polluting factories, local authorities
are censoring journalists, denying health information and treatment to children, and
ignoring the urgent and long-term health consequences of a generation of children
continuously exposed to life-threatening levels of lead.
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“My Children Have Been Poisoned”: A Public Health Crisis in
Four Chinese Provinces
Rapid economic development in China, without essential oversight and protective measures, has led to
widespread environmental pollution and lead poisoning, putting the health of millions of children at risk. Now
among the most common pediatric health problems in China, lead poisoning, which disrupts development of the
nervous system, has left hundreds of thousands of Chinese children with permanent mental and physical
disabilities.

This report documents how China has failed in its obligations to respect and protect its citizens’ right to health.
Focused on areas in Henan, Yunnan, Shaanxi, and Hunan provinces, it shows how local authorities have denied
the scope and severity of lead poisoning, arbitrarily limited access to blood lead testing, and withheld or provided
test results that inexplicably show improvements in blood lead levels. Children with critically high levels are
refused appropriate treatment, and often continue living in contaminated areas where polluting factories still
operate. Local police have threatened individuals seeking treatment and information, arrested those trying to
protest against polluting factories, and intimidated journalists trying to report on the issue.

China | “My Children Have Been Poisoned”

Over the past decade, the Chinese government has promoted numerous environmental regulations to curb
industrial pollution and protect the environment and health of its citizens. It also is a party to international human
rights treaties that obligate it to protect the rights of its children, including the right to the highest attainable
standard of health. However, corruption and competing economic targets have undermined enforcement of
health and environmental regulations.
My Children Have Been Poisoned calls on the Chinese government to hold polluting factories and officials who fail
to uphold environmental regulations accountable, and to honor its obligations to protect its citizens’ health.

At least 615 of the 731 children living in two
villages near this lead smelter in China’s
Shaanxi province showed excessive amounts
of lead in their blood according to 2009
medical tests.

“My Children Have Been Poisoned”
A Public Health Crisis in Four Chinese Provinces

MALI
It is estimated that between 20,000 and 40,000 children work in Mali’s artisanal gold mining
sector. These children are subjected to some of the worst forms of child labor, leading to injury,
exposure to toxic chemicals, and even death.
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Gold’s Costly Dividend
Human Rights Impacts of Papua New Guinea’s Porgera Gold Mine

This report describes the lack of transparency and environmental health and security
issues surrounding the Porgera gold mine. While revealing little environmental impact
information, the mine dumps 16,000 tons of liquid waste into the nearby Porgera river
every day. Private security personnel employed by the Porgera mine have allegedly
engaged in brutal gang rapes of local women and local residents have little access to
health care.
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Gold’s Costly Dividend: Human Rights Impacts of Papua New
Guinea’s Porgera Gold Mine
This details the story of Papua New Guinea’s rich and controversial Porgera gold mine. Ninety-five percent owned
and fully operated by Barrick Gold, a Canadian company that is the world’s largest gold producer, the mine has
long been a boon to PNG’s national treasury. But its impact on local communities has been far more complicated.
Gold’s Costly Dividend: Human Rights Impacts of Papua New Guinea’s Porgera Gold Mine describes how some
private security personnel employed by the Porgera mine have allegedly engaged in brutal gang rapes of local
women as well as other violent crimes. It also sets out longstanding environmental and health concerns about the
mine’s operations— especially its practice of dumping 16,000 tons of liquid waste into the nearby Porgera river
every day – and Barrick’s response for many years to disclose only the minimum of relevant data.

Playing an absentee role in all of this is the Canadian government. Canada is home to more than half of the
world’s international mining and exploration companies, but the government does virtually nothing to oversee or
regulate their conduct overseas. The longstanding problems at Porgera show why there is an urgent need for the
Canadian authorities to play a more constructive role in guiding and overseeing the human rights practices of
Canada’s corporate citizens abroad.

Women pan for gold in liquid waste discharged
by the Porgera gold mine in Papua New Guinea.

Papua New Guinea | Gold’s Costly Dividend

Based on interviews with local community members, victims of human rights abuses, company and government
officials, police personnel and others, the report shows how Barrick failed to take appropriate action in relation
to allegations of serious abuses around the mine. But in response to Human Rights Watch research, the company
has taken meaningful steps to address the inadequacies —including supporting a criminal investigation of its
own personnel. The company has also undertaken to disclose key environmental data for the first time.

Papua New Guinea

Gold’s Costly Dividend
Human Rights Impacts of Papua New Guinea’s
Porgera Gold Mine

Mamadou S., who Human Rights Watch estimated was six years old, works in the mines. His father
insisted that the work was good for his son’s education and training. Mamadou told Human Rights
Watch, “I work with mercury. You mix it in a cup and put it on the fire. I do this at the site.…” Gold
brings wealth to the region, but contact with mercury can result in long-term disability and death.
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Children and a woman pan for gold at an artisanal gold mine,
Kéniéba circle, Mali.
© 2010 International Labour Organization/IPEC
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“Hellish Work”
Exploitation of Migrant Tobacco Workers in Kazakhstan

This 115-page report documents labor and health conditions among migrant tobacco
workers in Kazakhstan. Human Rights Watch documented frequent use of child labor and
lack of occupation health protections for pesticide use and green tobacco sickness.
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“Hellish Work”: Exploitation of Migrant Tobacco Workers in
Kazakhstan
Thousands of migrant workers from Kyrgyzstan, often together with their children, travel to Kazakhstan each year.
Many find work in tobacco farming. Human Rights Watch research in 2009 documented abuse and exploitation of
many migrant workers by tobacco farm owners who employ them for seasonal work. Tobacco farm owners in
Kazakhstan contract with and supply tobacco to Philip Morris Kazakhstan (PMK), a subsidiary of Philip Morris
International (PMI), one of the world’s largest tobacco companies.
Migrant workers variously told Human Rights Watch how some employers confiscated their passports, failed to
provide them with written employment contracts, did not pay regular wages, cheated them of earnings, and forced
them to work excessively long hours. In the worst cases, workers were subjected to forced labor, or situations
analogous to forced labor, in which employers confiscated migrant workers’ passports and in some cases
required them to perform other work without pay or compensation in addition to tobacco farming.

The government should ensure rigorous labor inspections, prosecution of abusive employers, and develop
accessible complaint mechanisms for victims and timely and effective investigations into allegations of abuse.
PMI and its subsidiaries should ensure fulfillment of commitments made in 2010 in response to Human Rights
Watch’s concerns. These commitments include requiring employers in its supply chain provide written contracts,
establish regular wages for workers, stop the use of child labor.

Kazakhstan | “Hellish Work”

Human Rights Watch documented 72 cases of children working in tobacco farming in 2009. Owing to the difficulty
of the work and the risks associated with handling of tobacco leaves and exposure to pesticides, experts agree
that tobacco farming is one of the worst forms of child labor, or labor from which children under 18 are categorically prohibited. Children who work with their families on tobacco farms typically miss several months of school
each year, or even entire academic years.

A migrant worker from Kyrgyzstan
picks tobacco leaves near the
village of Malybai, Kazakhstan.

Kazakhstan
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In this 99-page report Human Rights Watch found that child farmworkers risked their
safety, health, and education on commercial farms across the United States. For the
report, Human Rights Watch interviewed 59 children under age 18 who had worked as
farmworkers in 14 states in various regions of the United States.
Fields of Peril

Child Labor in US Agriculture
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Fields of Peril: Child Labor in US Agriculture

Hundreds of thousands of children under age 18 are working in agriculture in the United States. Under a double
standard in US federal law, children can toil in the fields at far younger ages, for far longer hours, and under far
more hazardous conditions than all other working children. Worse, even the weak protections in US law are rarely
enforced.
Fields of Peril is based on more than 140 interviews, including 70 current and former child workers who worked
in14 states across the United States.

For too many children, farmwork means an early end to childhood, long hours at exploitative wages, and risks to
their health and sometimes their lives. Agriculture is one of the most dangerous occupations in the United States;
child farmworkers suffer work-related fatalities at over four times the rate of other young workers. Yet children can
do hazardous work in agriculture from which they would be banned in any other industry. The long hours and
demands of farmwork result in shocking drop-out rates from school. Without a diploma, child workers are left with
few options besides a lifetime of farmwork and the poverty that accompanies it.

United States | Fields of Peril

Human Rights Watch calls on the US Congress to amend the Fair Labor Standards Act to apply the same
protections for children working in agriculture as already apply to all other working children.

A young worker holds an orange in
a migrant worker camp in Florida.
© 2009 Robin Romano
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“Wild Money”
The Human Rights Consequences of Illegal Logging and Corruption in Indonesia’s Forestry Sector

This 75-page report found that more than half of all Indonesian timber from 2003
through 2006 was logged illegally, with no taxes paid. Unreported subsidies to the
forestry industry, including government use of artificially low timber market prices
and currency exchange rates, and tax evasion by exporters using a scam known as
“transfer pricing,” exacerbated the losses. Using industry methods, including detailed
comparisons between Indonesia’s timber consumption and legal wood supply, the
report concluded that in 2006 the total loss to Indonesia’s national purse was $2 billion.
Indonesia has one of the world’s largest remaining forest areas, with exports from its lucrative timber sector
valued at US$6.6 billion in 2007, second only to Brazil and more than all African and Central American nations
combined. But in recent years almost half of all Indonesian timber has been logged illegally, at a staggering cost
to the Indonesian economy and public welfare. Between 2003 and 2006, the losses due to illegal logging,
corruption, and mismanagement totaled nearly $2 billion annually.
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“Wild Money”: The Human Rights Consequences of Illegal
Logging and Corruption in Indonesia’s Forestry Sector
“Wild Money” documents an often-overlooked toll of this destruction, the widespread spillover effects of forestry
sector corruption on governance and human rights. The individuals responsible for the losses are rarely held
accountable, in part because some officials in both law enforcement and the judiciary are also deeply corrupted
by illegal logging interests. This impunity undermines respect for human rights.

Indonesia | “Wild Money”

Indonesian citizens living closest to the forests have borne the brunt of unbridled forest destruction, and these
communities remain locked in poverty without basic services. Funds that could be going to improve public
welfare and meet Indonesia’s obligations to realize its citizen’s economic and social rights are instead being
siphoned off to enrich a handful of individuals. In the province of West Kalimantan, funds lost to illegal logging
and forest sector corruption in recent years have been some fifty times the annual provincial health budget.

”Wild Money” calls on Indonesian officials to reduce illegal logging by standing fully behind and strengthening
the national Anti-Corruption Commission, better enforcing forestry, anti-corruption, and anti-money laundering
laws, and ensuring that funds desperately needed to improve services such as healthcare are collected and
allocated for that purpose.

(right) Illegally logged timber
seized from the Ketapang district
port, West Kalimantan, awaits
auction by local police. As much
as 24,000 cubic meters of illegal
timber move through the
Ketapang port each day, worth
some US$3 billion annually.

Indonesia

“Wild Money”
The Human Rights Consequences of Illegal Logging
and Corruption in Indonesia’s Forestry Sector
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In Kosovo, fear of violence drove Roma populations to makeshift camps heavily contaminated with
lead from surrounding mines and illegal battery recycling. Little in the way of health education or
treatment was provided for a decade while a generation of children suffered the long-term physical
and intellectual consequences of lead poisoning.
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(front cover) Workers unloading
logs at the port in Kereng,
Central Kalimantan. As a key
spot for timber unloading, the
port is often used as a transit
point for a large amount of
illegal wood, including logs cut
from Sebangau National Park.

Photos by Yayasan Titian, March 2008
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Poisoned by Lead
A Health and Human Rights Crisis in Mitrovica’s Roma Camps

This 68-page report tells the story of a decade of failure by the UN and others to
provide adequate housing and medical treatment for the Roma, and the devastating
consequences for the health of those in the camps.
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Poisoned by Lead: A Health and Human Rights Crisis in
Mitrovica’s Roma Camps
In June 1999 the Roma neighborhood of the city of Mitrovica, in the north of Kosovo, was attacked by ethnic
Albanians and burned to the ground. Its 8,000 inhabitants were left homeless and displaced. Many were resettled
by Kosovo’s United Nations administration in camps in a heavily contaminated location close to a defunct lead
mine. The move was supposed to be temporary.
A decade on, Roma families are still in the camps next to the mine’s toxic slag heaps, in dreadful living conditions.
Some have serious lead poisoning. Kosovo: Poisoned by Lead recounts a decade of failure by the UN and others
to provide adequate housing, medical treatment, and viable long-term solutions for the Mitrovica Roma, and
makes detailed recommendations for how to end the crisis.

Kosovo | Poisoned by Lead

A displaced Roma woman stands outside her
makeshift house in the Cesmin Lug camp.
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A Health and Human Rights Crisis in Mitrovica’s Roma Camps
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Skender Gusani, the leader of the Roma camps, said that “a few times constantly changing groups
of children have their blood tested for lead and then are given some kind of pills.” Efforts at
resettlement to improved housing had stalled with lack of accountability and trust amidst an ongoing health and environmental catastrophe.

© 2007 Getty Images

Nada Petrovic (a Roma returnee from Serbia) with her two sons in
the room that serves as their home. Nada is unemployed.
© 2009 Andrew Testa for Human Rights Watch
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Conflicts, Disasters
and Displaced
Populations
Refugees and persons displaced by a disaster, disease
outbreak, or conflict can be subject to a wide range of abuses.
Individuals fleeing abuses at home have the right to leave their
country freely and to seek refuge and asylum elsewhere, yet
governments frequently see refugees as a threat or a burden,
often meaning that refugees face many difficulties accessing
health care critical to their needs.
A man digs a grave at a cemetery in Harare, Zimbabwe’s capital.
Zimbabwe’s health system has collapsed and a cholera outbreak
has left over 39,000 people infected and over 2,000 dead.
© 2008 Robin Hammond/ The New York Times/Redux
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“Nobody Remembers Us”
Failure to Protect Women’s and Girls’ Right to Health and Security in Post Earthquake Haiti

This report documents the lack of access to reproductive and maternal care in postearthquake Haiti, even with unprecedented availability of free healthcare services. The
report also describes how hunger has led women to trade sex for food and how poor camp
conditions exacerbate the impact of sexual violence because of difficulties accessing
post-rape care. It looks at how recovery efforts have failed to adequately address the
needs and rights of women and girls, particularly their rights to health and security.

AUGUST 2011
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“Nobody Remembers Us”: Failure to Protect Women’s and Girls’
Right to Health and Security in Post-Earthquake Haiti
Despite an unprecedented influx of financial aid, the state of maternal health in post-earthquake Haiti remains
precarious. Prenatal and obstetric care is inadequate. Many women have no access to contraceptives, including
emergency contraception after rape, and many of the 300,000 women and girls who still live in displacement
camps engage in sex for food or money in order to survive. The crisis is reflected in pregnancy rates in the camps
that are three times higher than in urban areas before the earthquake, when rates of maternal mortality already
ranked among the world’s worst.

Long before the earthquake the government of Haiti was dependent on international aid to provide health care,
and to address the problem of sexual violence. In the post-earthquake context donors should help the Haitian
government to set up the oversight and accountability structures necessary to ensure that the rights of women
and girls to adequate health care are protected. Without this assistance, women and girls living in the camps may
not benefit from those services that are available to them and cannot seek a remedy when problems or abuses
occur.
Human Rights Watch calls on all actors in Haiti to prioritize the protection of women and girl’s rights to maternal
and reproductive health care in recovery efforts, and to ensure transparency and accountability in the provision
of this protection, including by non-governmental actors.

Haiti | “Nobody Remembers Us”

Human Rights Watch interviewed 128 Haitian women and girls living in 15 displacement camps, in order to
document these and other barriers to maternal health in post-earthquake Haiti. Access to even the most basic
information related to reproductive and maternal health is severely limited. Even the small costs of transportation
to and from health facilities or fees for medical prescriptions create serious obstacles for women and girls seeking
health services. Women and girls who are consequently unable to access these services face further risks when
they give birth in the unhealthy conditions of the displacement camps. This report also describes the impact of
rape and survival sex on women’s and girls’ reproductive health, and the limited access to medical services
necessary to prevent unwanted pregnancy.

Haiti

“Nobody Remembers Us”
Failure to Protect Women’s and Girls’ Right
to Health and Security in Post Earthquake Haiti

A pregnant woman receives condoms from an
NGO medical team conducting mobile clinics
in the camps around Port-au-Prince following
the earthquake.
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Targets of Retribution
Attacks against Medics, Injured Protesters, and Health Facilities

This report documents serious government abuses, starting in mid-February 2011. These
include attacks on health care providers; denial of medical access to protesters injured by
security forces; the siege of hospitals and health centers; and the detention, ill-treatment,
torture, and prosecution of medics and patients with protest-related injuries. The government
violations were part of the violent response by authorities to largely peaceful pro-democracy
and anti-government demonstrations that began in February and continued months after
military and security forces began a massive crackdown in mid-March, which led to the armed
occupation of Bahrain’s main public hospital, the Salmaniya Medical Complex, on March 16.
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Targets of Retribution: Attacks against Medics, Injured
Protesters, and Health Facilities
In February and March 2011 thousands of Bahrainis, most of them from the country’s Shi’a majority, took to the
streets to demand political reform. The protests, in part inspired by similar protests in Egypt and Tunisia, were a
response to unfulfilled government promises of reform and increasing repression of political dissent.
Since the start of this crisis, Human Rights Watch reported on an alarming pattern of attacks, mainly by Bahraini
troops and security forces, against medical workers, medical institutions, and patients suspected of participating
in protests on the basis of the injuries they had sustained.

This report documents the key elements of what appears to have been a systematic campaign by the government
aimed punishing and intimidating medical professionals suspected of sympathies with protesters, and hindering
access to health care facilities for persons wounded by security forces.

Human Rights Watch calls on the government to end its campaign against medical professionals solely for
exercising their rights to freedom of assembly and expression, allow unhindered access to medical treatment for
all, and investigate the violations set out in this report and hold accountable those responsible.

Bahrain | Targets of Retribution

Violations documented in this report include: attacks on medical facilities and providers at the main protest site
and the denial of access to medical treatment to those injured by security forces; the siege of several hospitals
and medical centers, including the Salmaniya Medical Complex, Bahrain’s largest public hospital, where many of
the most severely injured protesters were taken for treatment; the arrest, detention, and torture or ill-treatment of
patients with protest-related injuries; and the arbitrary arrest, interrogation, mistreatment, detention, and
prosecution of doctors and medical staff.

Bahrain

Targets of Retribution
Attacks against Medics, Injured Protesters,
and Health Facilities

Masked soldiers in a hallway at the
Salmaniya Medical Complex after
military and security forces occupied
the hospital on March 16, 2011.
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Prisoners of the Past
Kuwaiti Bidun and the Burden of Statelessness

This 63-page report describes how Kuwait, one of the world’s richest countries, forces
the Bidun to live under the radar of normal society, vulnerable and without protection.
Many live in poverty. Kuwait considers the Bidun “illegal residents.” The government
has denied them essential documentation, including birth, marriage, and death
certificates, as well as access to free government schools and legal employment
opportunities.
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Prisoners of the Past: Kuwaiti Bidun and the Burden of
Statelessness
As protestors took to streets throughout the Middle East in early 2011 demanding rights long denied by their
governments, Kuwait’s stateless Bidun population also held mass demonstrations to protest against years of
disenfranchisement and discrimination. During the months of February and March 2011, hundreds of men and
women protested in neighborhoods on the far outskirts of Kuwait City. Government forces used tear gas and water
cannons to break up the gatherings, and detained dozens of apparently peaceful protestors.

UGANDA

Prisoners of the Past addresses the Kuwaiti government’s failure to resolve the longstanding problem of the
Bidun—more than 106,000 stateless persons who claim Kuwaiti nationality but have remained in legal limbo
since the country gained independence fifty years ago. International law defines a stateless person as one “who
is not considered as a national by any state under the operation of its law,” and calls upon countries to consider
an individual’s personal, social, and economic ties to a country when evaluating citizenship claims.

Kuwait | Prisoners of the Past

Stateless Bidun in Kuwait face violations of their right to government-issued documentation, and often are unable
to obtain birth, marriage, and death certificates as well as passports, leaving them marginalized and
disadvantaged. Uniformly classified as “illegal residents” in the country of their birth, they may be denied access
to primary education, health benefits, and gainful employment.

Prisoners of the Past urges the Kuwaiti government to address the Bidun’s protracted statelessness by providing
a timely and transparent process for reviewing their claims for Kuwaiti citizenship, and by repealing local laws
barring such claims from judicial review. The report calls for the amendment of current restrictive nationality laws
that discriminate against Kuwaiti women by denying them the same citizenship rights as men and result in new
cases of statelessness each year. Prisoners of the Past also calls on the government to ensure the rights of the
Bidun while they remain stateless by providing them with access to identification documents, education and
health rights, and legal employment.

During February and March 2011, hundreds of
stateless Bidun took to the streets in Kuwait to
demand government action on their claims for
citizenship, as well as access to other rights.

Kuwait
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After 20 years of displacement and war, the people of northern Uganda are leaving camps set
up for internally displaced people and building new lives. The challenges are daunting for all
displaced people. Yet during this period of upheaval, government plans are failing to take into
account the needs of women who acquired their disabilities due to the war or who already had
disabilities before the war and may have disproportionately suffered the impact of conflict.

© 2011 Yasser al-Zayyat/AFP/Getty Images
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This 73-page report describes frequent abuse and discrimination by strangers, neighbors,
and even family members against displaced women and girls with disabilities in northern
Uganda. Women interviewed for the report said they were not able to get basic provisions
such as food, clothing, and shelter and had limited access to health care.
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“As if We Weren’t Human”: Discrimination and Violence against
Women with Disabilities in Northern Uganda

All photographs
© 2010 Martina Bacigalupo

(right) A makeshift mobility device
in Omee IDP camp.

After two decades of conflict, many internally displaced persons in northern Uganda are leaving camps and returning to their villages, or
relocating to new areas. Others have decided to settle permanently inside the camps. For most displaced persons, the challenges to
rebuilding their lives are daunting. For women with disabilities – who experience discrimination because of both their gender and their
disabilities – full participation in society is particularly challenging. Women with disabilities face multiple and distinctive hurdles that the
government has as yet failed to address.
In “As If We Aren’t Human,” Human Rights Watch examines the experiences of women who had disabilities before the war as well as
women who acquired their disabilities as a result of the conflict, from landmines, gunshot wounds, mutilation, and fire. Women with
disabilities experience stigma and isolation, sexual and gender-based violence, and obstacles to accessing justice. They also lack equal
access to care in rehabilitation, maternal health, family planning, and reproductive health, including HIV testing, treatment and
prevention.
The Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) recognizes and seeks to eliminate the discrimination experienced by all
people with disabilities, including and particularly women. As a state party to the CRPD and the Convention on the Elimination of
Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW), Uganda must ensure that women with disabilities enjoy the human rights protections afforded
by international human rights law. Uganda’s own constitution and domestic laws also guarantee basic rights to persons with disabilities.
Human Rights Watch calls on the Ugandan government to live up to its international and domestic obligations and to guarantee that
women with disabilities have equal access to government services and programs, are fully able to participate in society, and are
empowered to live with dignity.

Uganda | “As If We Weren’t Human”

(front cover) A woman with multiple
disabilities was raped by her
neighbor while her husband was
away. Over one-third of the women
with disabilities interviewed told
Human Rights Watch that they
experienced some form of sexual or
physical violence. Women with
disabilities are vulnerable to such
crimes because of their isolation,
lack of support structures, limitations
in physical mobility, communication
barriers and also because of myths
that women with disabilities are
weak, stupid or asexual.

Uganda

“As If We Weren’t Human”
Discrimination and Violence against Women
with Disabilities in Northern Uganda
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Edna, a 29-year old woman who fled her rural village for Lira town in 2004, recounted to Human
Rights Watch: “There were 12 people in the house on the day it was burned down [by the Lord’s
Resistance Army]…. My head got burned, and I lost my sight. I don’t hear well. I have lost my
senses and sometimes don’t understand what people are saying.” Few HIV programs recognize
the increased risk of infection and difficulties faced accessing treatment that HIV-positive women
with disabilities such as Edna face.
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A makeshift mobility device at a camp for internally displaced persons in Omee. The Office of the United Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees reports that as of May 2010, there are 3,098 persons with disabilities remaining in camps – the majority of them female.
© 2010 Martina Bacigalupo
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No Healing Here

Violence, Discrimination and Barriers to Health for Migrants in South Africa

Asylum seekers, refugees and other migrants who come to South Africa are particularly vulnerable to illness and
injury as a result of various factors including violence, forced displacement, poor living conditions, and food
insecurity. Even though South African law protects their rights to seek and obtain health care, they are often faced
with discrimination, unlawful demands for fees, and denial of care.
No Healing Here documents both migrants’ vulnerability to violence and communicable disease, and the discrimination and other barriers they face when seeking healthcare. Migrants interviewed by Human Rights Watch
reported being denied care outright because they lacked documentation or simply because they were perceived
as foreign, verbally harassed by health care staff, and charged illegally high fees that preclude obtaining care. For
migrants without documentation, fear of arrest or deportation can be a serious barrier to seeking health care,
even for survivors of rape or xenophobic violence.

This 89-page report describes how harassment, lack of documentation, and the credible fear of
deportation prevent many asylum seekers, refugees and migrants in South Africa from seeking
medical treatment, even though South African law and policy state that they have a right to care.
Those who do seek treatment are often mistreated and verbally abused by health care workers and
denied care or charged unlawful fees.

South Africa | No Healing Here

The routine denial of healthcare to migrants not only places their lives at risk, but also undermines South Africa’s
attempts to constrain the spread of communicable diseases like HIV, TB, and cholera in the community at large.
South Africa must fulfill its duty under international and domestic law to protect the right to health for everyone,
and to ensure that the most vulnerable members of its society are not left out.

South Africa

No Healing Here
Violence, Discrimination and Barriers to Health
for Migrants in South Africa

A refugee man looks out his tent made out of
plastics after waking up at a refugee camp,
north of Pretoria, South Africa.
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No Healing Here: Violence, Discrimination and Barriers to Health for
Migrants in South Africa
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Crisis without Limits
Human Rights and Humanitarian Consequences of Political Repression in Zimbabwe
On September 15, 2008 the Movement for Democratic Change (MDC) and the Zimbabwean African National Union
– Patriotic Front (ZANU-PF) signed a Global Political Agreement (GPA), under the mediation of the Southern Africa
Development Community (SADC) and former South African president Thabo Mbeki. The GPA was supposed to
create an inclusive political framework to address Zimbabwe’s human rights and humanitarian problems. Four
months after the agreement, there is no inclusive government and ZANU-PF continues to violate the rights of
Zimbabweans in breach of the terms of the agreement.
Crisis without Limits: Human Rights and Humanitarian Consequences of Political Repression in Zimbabwe,
analyzes Zimbabwe’s deepening humanitarian crisis and the government violations of civil and political rights at
their root. The report also sets out how and why Zimbabwe’s health system has collapsed. It explains the causes
of a cholera epidemic that has now left over 39,000 people infected and over 2,000 dead, and why over five
million Zimbabweans face severe food shortages and are dependent on international aid.

This 33-page report details the Zimbabwean government’s responsibility for the country’s
humanitarian crisis. A cholera epidemic has left over 2,000 Zimbabweans dead and another 39,000
ill. Over 5 million Zimbabweans face severe food shortages and are dependent on international aid.
Repeated political interference by the ruling Zimbabwe African National Union - Patriotic Front in the
work of humanitarian agencies has severely hampered international efforts to tackle the country’s
multiple crises.

Zimbabwe | Crisis without Limits

The urgent humanitarian needs of Zimbabweans cannot be isolated from the political crisis. The crisis of political
legitimacy in Zimbabwe, and an absence of accountability, rule of law and respect for human rights are at the root
of the country’s problems. Unless external stakeholders place these issues at the center of their mediation efforts,
the crisis will worsen. Human Rights Watch calls on the African Union (AU) to insert itself formally into the
mediation process as impartial arbiters. The AU—and the wider international community—can only address the
humanitarian crisis and help ensure the well-being and security of people in the region by acknowledging the
true nature of the crisis, putting human rights at the top of the agenda and holding abusers to account.

Zimbabwe

Crisis without Limits
Human Rights and Humanitarian Consequences
of Political Repression in Zimbabwe

A man digs a grave at a cemetery in
Harare, Zimbabwe's capital. Zimbabwe¹s
health system has collapsed and a cholera
outbreak has left over 39,000 people
infected and over 2,000 dead.
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Human Rights and Humanitarian Consequences of Political
Repression in Zimbabwe
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Besieged, Displaced, and Detained
The Plight of Civilians in Sri Lanka’s Vanni Region

Besieged, Displaced, and Detained documents the desperate plight of an estimated 230,000 to 300,000 ethnic
Tamil civilians trapped in the Vanni region of northern Sri Lanka, where fierce fighting is raging between the
separatist Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE) and the Sri Lankan security forces.
Based on research conducted in northern Sri Lanka, this report documents how individuals and families fleeing
fighting in the Vanni are being indefinitely detained in poor conditions in military-guarded detention camps. The
government’s detention policies violate the basic rights of displaced persons.
The report also criticizes the Sri Lankan government for ordering the United Nations and humanitarian organizations to close down their operations in the Vanni in September 2008. Currently hundreds of thousands of
civilians face severe shortages of food, shelter, and other essentials. The Sri Lankan government contends that
government humanitarian aid is filling the gap caused by the forced humanitarian withdrawal, but the evidence
makes it clear that this is not accurate—as aid agencies and government civil servants confirm as they have
repeatedly warned of a humanitarian crisis.

Sri Lanka | Besieged, Displaced, and Detained

This report documents the Sri Lankan government’s responsibility for the plight of the 230,000
to300,000 displaced persons trapped in the Vanni conflict zone. They face severe shortages of food
and poor access to health care because of government restrictions on humanitarian assistance.
Individuals and families who have managed to flee areas controlled by the separatist Liberation
Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE) have been detained in poor conditions in army-controlled camps.

Human Rights Watch calls for an immediate lifting of the near total ban on non-governmental humanitarian
operations in the Vanni and an immediate end to the illegal policy of detaining civilians fleeing from the Vanni.

SOUTH AFRICA

A Sri Lankan soldier checks a United Nations
vehicle on September 12, 2008, as it leaves
the de facto frontier post at Omanthai in the
northern part of the country following a
government order to all humanitarian workers
to quit rebel-held territory.
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Neighbors In Need
Zimbabweans seeking refuge in South Africa

JUNE 2008

Neighbors in Need: Zimbabweans Seeking Refuge in South Africa

Since 2005, an estimated 1 to 1.5 million Zimbabweans have fled across the border, looking to their South African
neighbors as their last option for survival. The most recent refugees are fleeing President Robert Mugabe’s
crackdown after the March 2008 Zimbabwean elections. But tens of thousands previously arrived after the
Zimbabwean government forcibly evicted hundreds of thousands of people from their homes in 2005. The
collapse of the Zimbabwean economy has forced many more to leave.

Upon arrival, the more than one million Zimbabweans – including 200,000 or more living with HIV –
who have fled across the border to South Africa in the past three years have no right to work, limited
access to social assistance such as health care and housing, and are liable to arrest and deportation
at any time. This report documents the effects of ongoing, widespread human rights abuses in
Zimbabwe and the experience of Zimbabwean migrants in South Africa.
These are not voluntary economic migrants. Most are destitute and vulnerable. Without documents, they have no
right to work in South Africa and have limited rights and access to social assistance such as health care and
housing. Liable to arrest and deportation at any time, they live in permanent insecurity. Because South Africa’s
asylum system is dysfunctional, tens of thousands are at risk of refoulement-forced, unlawful return to
persecution.

Zimbabweans’ presence underlines South Africa’s failure to effectively address the brutal human rights violations
and failed economic policies in Zimbabwe that have caused their flight. The increasing public resentment and
violence against them reveals South Africa’s failure to develop a comprehensive and workable policy to legalize
their presence.

South Africa faces a difficult and stark choice. Either it continues to breach its obligations under international law
not to deport Zimbabwean asylum seekers and ignores the reality of hundreds of thousands of Zimbabweans on
its territory. Or, as called for in this report, it chooses to respect international law, regularize their stay, halt
deportations and grant them the right to work in South Africa on a temporary and reviewable basis.

South Africa | Neighbors In Need
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A young man enters South Africa on the
Zimbabwe-South Africa border. Since 2005 an
estimated 1 to 1.5 million Zimbabweans have fled
persecution and economic destitution in Zimbabwe,
most entering South Africa undocumented and
undetected by the South African authorities.

Evicted and Forsaken: Internally displaced persons in the aftermath
of Operation Murambatsvina
In May 2005, the Zimbabwean government’s program of forced evictions and demolitions, deprived
700,000 men, women and children of their homes, and led to a massive humanitarian crisis. This lack
of shelter coupled with little or no access to food, water, or medical assistance has led to innumerable
health problems. The report examines the response of the Zimbabwean government and international
community to the humanitarian crisis and its human rights implications.

Zimbabwe

Evicted and Forsaken
Internally displaced persons in the aftermath
of Operation Murambatsvina
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A refugee man looks out his tent made out of plastics after waking
up at a refugee camp, north of Pretoria, South Africa.
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Besieged, Displaced,
and Detained
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“I was diagnosed in July 2004 at Bulawayo Central Hospital. After the tsunami if I tried to sell
anything the police harassed me and I couldn’t support myself and five other relatives who
all depended on me… I was told I needed ARVs but that the clinics and hospitals in Bulawayo
had run out. I was told to go to a private doctor but I did not have enough money. One of my
children told me that I could maybe find ART in South Africa.”

Sri Lanka
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Between 2005 and 2008 an estimated one to 1.5 million Zimbabweans fled across the border
into South Africa, the region’s economic power. They have run from persecution and from
economic destitution as the Zimbabwean economy collapses. In South Africa they faced a
vulnerable and uncertain situation. Without documents, they have no right to work and have
limited rights and access to social assistance such as health care and housing. A 33-year-old
HIV infected woman from Zimbabwe told Human Rights Watch about the particular impact of
the evictions and the economy in Zimbabwe on people living with AIDS:

Besieged, Displaced, and Detained was preceded by a related report, Trapped and Mistreated, which documented
the LTTE’s brutal mistreatment of the ethnic Tamil population in its northern stronghold. The LTTE is preventing
civilians from leaving areas under its control, and is forcibly recruiting civilians, including children, as fighters,
and is using forced labor to build bunkers and trenches, placing civilians at risk.
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Besieged, Displaced, and Detained: The Plight of Civilians in Sri
Lanka’s Vanni Region
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Promoting and protecting health and respecting, protecting and fulfilling human
rights are inextricably linked, and every country in the world is now party to at least
one human rights treaty that addresses health-related rights and the conditions
necessary for health. As part of Human Rights Watch’s long commitment to defending
and protecting human rights, the organization has routinely reported on health and
human rights issues, including access to health care, sexual and reproductive health,
disability and mental health, disasters and displaced populations, and HIV/AIDS.
These reports have focused on those populations most marginalized in society and
most likely to have their rights abused. This brochure outlines some of the recent
work that Human Rights Watch has done and is doing to address issues of health and
human rights in countries around the world, ranging from the impact of corruption
on health care delivery and the difficulty of accessing health care (for populations
such as children, migrants, refugees, soldiers, prisoners and LGBT individuals),
to environmental contamination and lead poisoning and discrimination against
individuals because of infection or illness.
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A 55-year-old woman holds her husband, a
67-year-old lung cancer patient. He receives
palliative care and pain treatment from an
NGO in south Kerala, India.
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